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Group bac.ks end 
'-: t6, c~rtain 'jail -te.rms 
WASHINGTON (A'P )-A ' federa'l 
el; rne commission Thursday recom-
mended an end to jail sente~ces ' for . 
..such. crimes as marijuana use , 
prostitution and pronography. 
. The rommission said laws agaillit 
• such crimeS should be reviewed with an 
eye toward liberalizing them . though it 
stopped short of advocating outright 
repeal. • 
" Atty. Gen , Elliot L. Richardson 
change for a light sentence, should be 
abolished within five years. 
"Although . addressing several other 
controve~al topics. the commission-
made no recommendation about the 
death penaltlC,. 
The chairman. formefDelaware GOYIP 
Russell E . Peterson , explained. "ThaI's 
the one major issue we ducked. It was 
no~ause we didn ~ want fo fa.ce up to 
it ;-,but because we felt it wasn't very 
pertinent to reducing crime." refused to endorse the proposals, but 
called the commission report a 
"document of uncommon importance." Discussing what Peterson called the 
The recommendations were con- 'victimles:s crimes"-marijuana use, 
tained in' a report by the National Com· gambling. pornography • . prostitution 
- mission on Criminal Justice Standards and private sexual acts between con-
and Goals, a 22-member grollP initiated senting adults-the commission said: 
by former Atty. Gen. John .N. Mitchell. "Some citiz.ens may be angry, em-
· The report developed t rom a two·year barrassed or frightened because these 
· study .financed by a $1. 75·million activities take place in society. Other 
federal gran~ . citizens may express ' resentment that Mem~rs lnclu~ed present and for- ...... these activities, which they may con- . 
mer gov~rnors . Juc:tges and _ stale and sider to be relatively harmless. are con-
local pohce and pnson offiCIals. . demned and punished at all. " 
Among other .key recommendations. 
the commission said : "'" At 'any rate, it concfuded, "These 
-All st~tes should outlaw the private crimes place a heaw and unwelcome 
posseSSIon of h.andguns WIthin IOYears burden on law enfor,Sl"ment resources." 
and confiscate .,.!hose now In clvlhan Turning to firea,nns. the commission 
hands: Collect.ors should be allowed to .said it "believ~ that the. violence, fear . 
keep inoperatIve guns. . '. suffegng-and-Ioss caused by the use of 
Rider on the Storm 
Gary Brro"", tries to make a quip< getaway and avoid a _t ride. Many 
students were caught in the quid< rain which hit campus ThUrsday afternoon. 
The temperature fell with the rain. dropping 20 degrees in an hour. (Photo by . 
Tom Porter) 
Vets Crub to sponsor . -:-States should require . pubhc of· banaguns must be stopped by firm and ficlal~ to disclose .lh~l r finan~lal 10- decisive aeljan." It urged states to 
terests and should hmll campaIgn con· prohibit the possession of bandguns 
tnbullons. . except by law enforcement and military ho he' ) 
-Plea bargaining. the pracllce of personnel and to ban themamif,cture.of ma~at n to now ... n 
allowing a suspect to plead gUIlty In ex· handguns except for those of£icials /~ ' I I I t:i 
l. . " 
, . Viiily 
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'Agnew ~efuses bid 
ft!r ·jinancial. records 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Vice' ~dent Never before had any president or 
Spiro T. Agnew held on 10 his fmancial vice I'resijlent been involved in a federal 
records Thurscl8y despite a request criminal investigation while in office. 
from federal I'rosecutors probing Aaron Burr was tried and acqljitled of 
political COITIIIition in Maryland that· treason in 1I!07. but this was after 
tbey be .permitted to study· the leaving the vice presidency. 
. documents, At a news c<irlierence Wedoesday, 
. It was reporjed that. the I'rospecutors Agnew unequiv""ally denied a ny 
bad given Agnew an indeflDlte extension charges that he accepted political 
011 complying with·the request while \be payoffs. calling \bern "damn lies," and 
Vice president's lawyers studied \be sahi'Y~. ' he ha.d "ab50luteJy nothing to 
passibility. of claiming .immunity, de ( -
MeanwMe, a federal grand jury He said he would " make available at 
wbicb since Januar, bas been in· \be aJ;>Propriate time and in the ap-
vestig_ting politica . kickbacks in proprlate' way to the appropriate 
Maryland went back into session in authorities , as determined after 
Baltimore. Several persons appeared counsultation witb my counsel, 
before the jury but federal Officials whatever """ords, my own body. for 
refused to say if the testimony involved interrogation-whatever is needed." 
Agnew But, he' added, " there are certainly 
U.S. Atty. George Beall, wbo bas ~ big!l unprecedented cons\ltu\l~,nal 
directing tbe \IOlitically explOSIve questions that must be consulered. 
~ bad requested that · ;\gRew Agnew was notified Aug. 2 that be was 
voIwitariIy turn in by 2 p.m, Thw:sday under investigation for bribeJr, ex· 
aU fiDanciaI - and tax records from tortion, conspiracy and tax ViOlations m 
January 1967 10 the~'Ibe date a letter from Beall requestLng-not 
coiDcides with the . . of Agnew's supoenaing-bis financial records. 
-year term as MAry 's governor. Deputy While House Press Secretary 
ODe of "-'s Ia ,Jay H. Gerald L. Warren declined any further 
Tapkis. aid ~ wauId be in . with discussion Tbursclay of Agnew's legal ~pr~v'ihnas-due~'~~~ problems. ·1Ie. repeated . tbat " the 
...., - .. "-:---Fifth President bas Cmfidence m \be VIce 
. aeeutive privilele ~ _Dot . 011 president and the ' fact of \be in· :r":::",proIeCtiOD apiDIt. 8eIf • . wstigatioil does !lOt change lliat." 
The Southern lIIin~is Veterans ' Club 
wi ll spon~r a bicycle mara thon Satur-
day-but the riders won '( be going 
any\l,'here. 
. _ The plan. according to John Sheridan , 
\' ice president of the veterans ' g roup. is 
to sel up a stationary bicycle exercise 
machine in thl? 300 block on Illinois 
Avenue. 
Veterans and other ambit ious parties 
will ride the deviceps long as possible. 
A "big old t rophy" and prizes will be 
awarded to the rider who racks u(fthe 
most pretend miles a t the fastest clip. 
Sheridan ~id . The marathon com -
petition will begin at 1 p.m . 
The purpose of the bicycle marathon 
is to raise money for a ·'therapeutic 
playground" which the veterans will 
?::i~nu~:i~u~~~d.£o:~~~~~~:~i:r~t~~ 
in Murphysboro. 
The veterans hope specta tors v.ri ll 
loss money to the bicyclists which will 
be gat hered and used to create th'e- -
playground. . 
Ceiling slows prices, 
few beef shortages 
WASHINGTON I AP I-Despite angry 
protests from the beef industry. ad-
ministration spokesman say the beef 
price ceilings so far are accomplishing 
the goal of rest raining prices without 
widespread shortages . 
Kenneth Fedor. director of the Offi ce 
of Food Price Montoring for the Cost of 
Living Counci l. said there are spot shor-
tages. But 'nationwide . he saic1. the total 
supply of beef is 80 to 85 per cent of nor-
mal according to the counci l's own in-
format ion . 
He added Ihat the supply could get 
tighter prior to lifting of the price 
cei lings Sep1.l2. 
A major purpose in keeping the price 
ceilings on beef has been to keep beef 
prices from rising a t the same time 
other p'nce5 are increasing in the 
economy , The council has estimated 
supermarket prices for beef will in-
crease 10 per cent when the ceilings are 
removed. 
Fedor said in an interview that food 
prices generally have been gomg up too 
fast since President Nixon removed the 
Gw 
Bode 
Gus says maybe the departing 
student wori<ers will be able to 
get all the way to Marion s ince 
the UniYerSily has decided to 
pay !hem earty. 
freeze from all of the food industry ex-
cept beef on July 18. . 
He said the council is particularly 
concerned over a continued sharp rise 
in prices of pork and hogs. He said the 
price of hogs has gone up from $37.31 
per hundredweight in the first week of 
June to 559.13 this week. 
(ea,.jrued on page 2) 
Students' pay 
available today 
at BurSars 
Student workers may pick up their 
paychecks Friday. Jim Belt, bursar's 
office supervisor, announced Thursday. 
Belt said the checks. scheduled for 
distribution Monday, will be available 
early because some students will be 
leaving campus as the 8-week course 
period ends. 
'. 
Government says pri~e ceiling working 
lCo1_ fnm _ 1) 
lie _ .Ibot while some people 
rna be IJuyioi perk when! boo! .~ lire ocauriD&, Ibot alone 
__ explain Ibe _t ollbe 
price incr<ue. But Fedor ruled out 
~':rTc!iTr=:~ 
...... ""ed from Ibe rest ollbe food. 
industry. there have been in-
dications of -beef shorla~es 
throughout Ibe country. 
But ~ ollh<' Trusury 
George P . SlwJtz, Fedor and other 
believe the lang rAnI!" impact rol 
the ceilings will be minimal even if 
cattlemen hold back their c!attle 
from markeI until all« SEo>I.t2. 
··Even if they a..., holding bad< 20 
percent, they are going to . be 
available in ,Setllember ." Fedor 
said.. 
~!I~~AP~~~. !!il~ rur~ocs ~ t. 
DarileJ Walker's alTaoe Thrusday an· ~ code departments and agen· 
__ ~ Iiped the JUlools Act aes. -
On' A8inB into law. Elght state legislators and 23 
LL CoY. Nell Hartigan will have a =1 ':"'~. ~:d'!"lso~ 
promlDOllt pool ~ the dopartment group, to be named by the g""emoc. 
created by the bill to. consolidate At least 16 01 the citizens must be 
&erV10IS fer sauor auz.en.s tn one sen.iDrs. 
new ~e ~ent. . The departinenl will ad.vise com-
HartipD WIll be c:bairman of the mwtities on how to provlde better 
tedmic:al advisory committee on services (or the lIRinR. 
City . to disc()nnect 
- . No. 1 water toWer 
He said the industry as a ,,'hole is 
q>erating at about 85 per cent of 
capacity. 'Ibe number of cattle 
slaughtered 00 Wednesday totaled 
about 90,000 ...ruch he said com-
pared with .118,(100 during a typical 
llay in July last year. 
n.e adrilinislration predic;ted (or 
stretching out the potential increase 
in prices throughout the economy 
dunng Phase t is as (0I10 .. 'S : 
-Food prices have gone tip s ince 
the freeze was lifted on July tao 
Prices charged by many small 
and mediuin-size noohod firms will 
go up Aug. 13 after the freeze p.-
pires (Of" much of the rest of It:a~ 
econOl1ly... . 
- Prices charged by the country's 
1,700 major nonfood companies will 
not go up until Sept. 13 at the 
earliest and the council can delay 
the increases even longer . 
East SL Louis man 
shot to death 
EAST ST. LOUIS (APl-An East 
St . Louis man has been shot to death 
following an argument in a parking 
101. 
Police said Clarence Coleman . 21, 
was sill" Wednesday as he helped a 
Water pum~ at East Grand and · ·sru ~uired the -property in a :tJ;~~I~~i~l.i~~c:r~id~: 
South Wall will be shut ofT at mid- land exchange with the city ¥/hich youth had been hit in the head with 
night Fnday for about two or three was approved by' the Board of a baseball bat in a fight with other 
hours while the mainline to the No. Tr:ustees in February. you~. 
1 water lower is CUsmnned.ed. Bill Willard Hart ,. campus architect. 
~w.:.~bllc _ks rurector , .. :: JO~":"'andha~ ~Stm:!sr:::; 24Q join ""ion 
:_",:",,~==O;::I;'~ ::::'act~: ~lhm:!eto::ersai9. is (tf ('hflrll'r '~lI'ml)('", 
in Lewis Park Apartments." Sch· In the agreement . S1U accepted • 
wegan said. He nqled these people responsibility for ,\-the lower. Hart About 310 persons have signed up 
will probably have no water while ~id there..are two ,possibilities the to become charter "m.efTJbers of the 
the pumps are olf. University may follow. credit union be.i ng formed by 
TIle other two towers should keep _One is to rmel a city "'hich muld &.udent Government. Mike Carr . 
• ~ water pressure in the rest of the use that type d water lower and sell student body presiden!. said. 
~ty. be said. although!t may ~ the structure. If no customer can A tota l d:J)() prospects must sign 
in :::~:.re:~al8" lower has nOt ~~~"JOd. the tower will be lorn . ~~a:lr~:n u'i :::!7af;;; 
been ~(J'" about three years. Since the land will be near the noor of the Student Center again 
City Manager Carroll Fry said. "We . planned recreation comple.'t, Hart Friday unt il 300 persoos have 
have no further need (or it (or main· said it....,HI probably be left open. He joined. .... -- . 
taining pressure," he said. added that ~ Cuture campus drive in 1be union is open 10 all stuenlS 
F r y said the ef ty will be Uiat vicinity may go through the and staff.DC SIU and to Carbondale 
aciequa.,y serviced by, the water land. residents. 
lowers in Oultauqua Road and 
HelenSreet. 
11le land on whidt the waler 
tower !lands belongs to SIU . Fryex· 
plained. ' 
H~reset 
on dismissal 
of libel suit 
Compietio]l oj COJl,rses 
. . 
required for transcripts 
Students '11111 not be able to get of· 
ficiallranscripts d summer quarter 
""ork at ·the end of the eight ·weeK 
session unless a1l of thei r courses 
have been completed by that time. 
Assistant Registrar Sue Eberhart 
said Thursday suXlents requesting 
transcripts 01 completed work will 
nd. be issued transcripts unless all 
their ooursework is completed. 
"W~ can ' t give incomplete 
re<l<>I"ds: ' sIIe said. 
U a student has some lI·""eek 
mu.rses. but needs grades received 
in .ear.ijer dasses reported , a let ter 
'Daily 'Egyptjjm 
, 
certifying completion of Individual 
oourses ,,; 11 be given to students . 
Ms. Eberhart said. 
Complete record or summer quar· 
ter Work will be added 10 a student 's 
dficial Unh'ersity record and tran-
scripts issued ,,'hen all classes are 
oompleted. 
!bere is no charge for either tran· 
scripts or the lener reporting 
grades . Ms. Eberhart said. A ree for 
transcripts was discontinued for a 
trial period beginning in May. 
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Pol.ice may uncover 
m~'-slaying victims. 
~i~U=or (t:. )Grt!id~ 
Thursda)' the)odies of other slaying 
victims ma~ bwied in southeast 
Texas. (ollowjng discovery in 
Houston of the """aills of 11 teen · 
agers .in sh.alJow graves at a rented 
.boal shod. PoIiee said they " .... e the 
victims c1 ... a sex pervert. · 
Gilbert saj'(U1le information came 
from • .-If-year old jwtior high 
school diopoul who ha<! led officers 
to the ,g raves. at a southwest 
'"<l Houston 6os1 storage shod. 
Officers said the case broke Wed· 
nesday when Elmer Wayne Henly , 
17, Ielephoned them and said he had 
shot 10 death Dean Allen Corll , 33, 
Houston Ug!lting .& Power Co. em-
.pIoye, al q,rll's suburban Pasadetul 
home. 
"We have i nformat ion from 
Henley there will possibly be other 
bodies- at High Island and ~ 
Rayburn Lake. We plan to begm 
digging at ttpse sites after . co~ : 
ferring with Houston police .. 
- Gilbert said. 
When asked -if the addit ional 
Ixi\les may number as many as 2S 
(J" 30, Gilbert replied : " Yes , we 
have irlrcrmation that there are 
m:~~i-;~'ice Lt . Breck Porter 
confinned the 2S to 30 rlgUre as a 
- possibility. 
High Island is some 60 mi les 
southeaSl of HOUSI.oo . Rayburn Lake 
' is some US miles northeast oJ 
HOUSlm. _ 
PoIiee found thrOe &dies at the 
shod in rapid.ftre order once ti)ey 
resumed digging operations thur-
sday at noon. 1be remains of eight 
bodies had been found earlier. 
PoIiee said they had been diggiD8 
at a depth ~ (our feet in graves 
laced, 'Nith lime in a rented stall or 
the boal building. 
Police said an aU-nighl sex party 
in suburban Pasadena Tuesday 
'night led 10 the shootiD8 of CAlrrl 's 
Shoot i ng and discovery of l.he 
graves . 
Police said they had dUR: up only 
one-third of the 12-by3(l-foot boat 
• storage area and completion of the 
digging would take sever:af days. 
"We haven 't positively identified 
anybod):.... sa id detecth'e l...ar ry 
Earls . But pol ice bid most of the 
decomposed bodies 8RJ)Ured to be 
those of young men previously 
reported missing. 
poli~ 'said Henley told them he 
could lead them to the graves of 
eight tenn·agers . All WCf"e victi ms of 
Corll , Henley told police. 
P~rtly cloudy and cQoler 
Friday : Partiy cloudy and nol so 'hot with a 40 per cent 
probability for' showers and thundershowers. The high tern-
pe~lure \\111 be in the middie,l4t,Jower 80s and the wind will be 
from the southwest 10 west af,8.'D m.p.h. Relative humidity of 
J 55 per cent will decrease into the evening. Friday nil!hl : Partly ~oudy and cooler with Ihe low te rn . ' 
• perature in the upper 60s to lower 70s. Chances for showers and 
thundershowers will continue to be 40 per cent. 
• 10!,,:~r;:,~~~ I~a~: su!'ny and slill ~Ier wiln Ihe high in the 
Thursd~ 's high on campus 91, 1 p.m., low 70, 2 p.m . 
. (J~formalion supplied by SlY Geology DepafJ menl weather 
5tat>on. ) 
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Medea. MIria Calls'first Ihmatic IJl(Wie. 
Dnded bvPlerPIoIoPasolft. 
S tudent Center Auditoriu m 
.'. 
AlBERT RBROCCOLI.alJ HARRY SAUZMAN _ 
ROGER. JAMES 
MOORE BOND . 
. r n tAN FlEMfNG'S . l ' 
IIUVEAND LHDIE-
""Y ' . 
",. 
.1IIfIfI 
nil 
YAPrl IT KOTTO· JANE SEYMOUR· PrIXi.rel by AlBERT R BROOXlU iJli HARRY SAIJZMAN 
IMlrtr:JtyGUYHAMILT · "'~byTOM MANKIEWlCZ 
TO!~~tyPAULi!'d UNQ6. McCARTNEY iJli i&~ byPAlIl VIf)J!TNEYiJli V.w:;s 
Musi: Sc:crelrjG£tRlE ~'J;.RTIH 11J!CMl. t()IOIPCIt.f!f.!.ru(lI5'.J() •• :...... t« £ ~~ IED ..... IISI~ ~N{J1APUI ........... 
IPGI'=":~,~+ WEUWI'f AT 1:116 1:116 1:1, 
fATIIWIIIY·' .. AY fII(J."', liT I ,. f:H 1,11 1,16 
" Some movies are so Inventive apd . 
powerful that they can be viewiid 
again and again and each time 
y ield up fresh illuminations: 
Stanley Kubrick's, 'A Clockwork 
Orange,' Is such a movie," 
- TIME 
j 
r 
fAT..- , 
I," .,. 1. . 1:41 
1iiC~ 
Being the adventures of a young 
man ... who loved a bit of the old 
ultra-v iolence .. : 
MaRnow 
.... _c.. ........... 
~'.)S 
.klIYt Cassa.ee; 
, I,.S"_ IUS 
. " . " .. 
.·Editorial 
Th:G:aning tt America 
Can Anieriean politics be deaned up? 
Before this question ,can be answered one must 
examine two causes , of many . of political crimes . 
Th~ aoe money and Zeal. 
When ''Some people are offered money. , a lot ..r 
money, they teI)CIlo do things they '!light not do 
otherwise. The same holds true for the zealot. If he 
feels stl'Qngly enough that his country is in danger he 
may just do abOut anything to holl or stamp out that 
danger/ -
. Mopey and zeaJ have contributed to dirtying up the 
1972 1 presidential. campaign. The ~ven men who 
brolu: into the 0 mocratic Headquarters 31 -
Wafergate did so out of their zeal to protect their 
country and (or money. And now the Senate commit-
tee has fOWld that mone), might haye been spent to 
cover it up. 
At worst the investigation could result in the Im-
peachment of the President. But even if it doesn 't go 
this far the steadiness and credibility of the 
presidency has been jeoPardized. Another scar is ap· 
pearing on the face of Ameriean politics. 
The .original question now arises. Can American 
politics be cleansed? Can such scandals be preven· 
ted ? The consequences for crimes is there but ap-
parently their deterrent value is limited. If the I~al 
consequences Cor crimes had such deterrant \'alue.. 
Watergate perhaps wouldn ' t haye happened. The an· 
sWer Cor prevention of Cuture Watergates lies 
elsewhere. ; ..• 
A president cannot always be sure his subordinates 
will act rationally and -wisely under all circumstan~ 
ces, that is grante<!.. But a president shpuld be abl. to 
choose trustworthy and wise men as his counsels so 
as not run the risk of losing his own position and the 
trust of .the American people through his counsels ' 
own ineptitudes and lack of sound judgement. Unfor· 
tunately the ability or lack of it to choose good men is 
not foreseeable by the voters. . 
The checks and tialances of the branches built into 
the American government allows for (he president's 
cabinet choices to be approved by l~ Senate. Such 
a~p'proval for all personal aidt.l!.,is not the answer. It 
woold be too cumbersome an~e consuming and 
not necessarily foolproof. After all the Senate ap· 
proved Joho Mitchell as allorney general and he has 
been indict63 for campaign financing law violations. 
The matter comes down to a question of 
• judgement. If the President is innocent and was not 
involved in the affair at all then he erred In his 
judgemeljl by not select~ng his counsels more wisely . 
If Nixon IS indeed involved then the American people 
erred in its judgement by electing him . 
can such scandals be prevented jn the future ? 
Perbaps tougher . campaign financing ~aws .could' be 
passed. but that may not be the answer. Senate con· 
firmation of all executive employees is not practical 
nor foolproof. Perhaps the goyernment could take 
over thp. campaign financing . It would eliminate the 
money. factor that entices corruption. but it doesn't 
seem the American thing to do. ' 
Just as lhere is no panacea for murder or robbery 
there is none for ' political crimes. It seems almost 
inevtitable that some men without scruples creep 
into a r,ampaign and create a scandal. Fortunately 
su~actions can be taken to punish such men, but· 
there is little that can be done to preyent it. 
f'erhaps the only thing Ithat can be 'done is to sit 
back and sign with relief that our democratic system 
is still working. II cI'tanses. itself. . 
Jim Cummings 
..-- Dally EgypliaJI Sta/T Wriler 
m at Ea,<ie 
The $40 a call fee for use of the SIU Health Service 
ambulance service seems a sure bet to make a lot of 
""?PIe feel ,sick. 
. '': 'f' ' •• 
Richard Koselk. 
SWclent Wriler 
'Daily'Egyptjan " 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
•• / 
Furt~er' c0lIl:ments on Managerialism . 5' 
To the Daily Egyptian : new word I not oft eu-<Jr nOl oft en enougb), applied 
This comment on the ~xcell~t .article (wh ich "ou thl"Sl! davs. I can think of al least two other novels.. 
recently reprinted ) by Professor OJ:lwile,' is not' an uut of America after World War II. "Ex~utive 
attempt to refut e it. but simply to extend some of its ..suit e" and " The Man in the Gre~' Flannel Suu " ; 1 
possibilities for discussion . "Managerialism as an can' t remember the names of the authors and 
Ideology" speaks of the "deeply rooled dislrust" in wouldn't eXpL"<.'l English nlajors 10 do so :. the books 
our society "of1ml!Uectual individualism:' with Us sim ply don't belong to what we can seriously call 
"ften "baleful impact-the more so as't has many litera ture, 
unwitt ing ad\'ocates not only amon~ academic ad· Certainly Ihe finest novel in EngliSh about 
ministrator5. but also amo~ "'a nti ~adrninistration ' managerial men occurs in E. M. Forster's " Howarq,s 
!:.1aff and faculty, not to mention their organizational End" f 1910 >' one of the truly important works in fic o 
spokesmen." The article points out that those who tioll in this century. It's tiHe-page motto is "Only 
are troubled b\' the invasion of education bv {·onnC<"t..: ' TIlls rt!fers to the necessity of an alliance 
mamagerialisrft,rhuwc\1cr well-intentionl"CI it is. "arl' bctwt!'Cn the artistic and Intellectual worlds 9n one 
not the latter-.day Luddites seeking to veto the future side and the business world on the other. In telling 
or e \Wn to delay progress by persecuting responsible For~ler thai h«: " 'as wrong in "glorifying- those 
admjoistrati ~'e and educational reformers." On the bUSiness people In 'Howards End ." .. D. H. Lawrence 
contrary . they are " 'eleomed into the academy , was himself wrong. for Forster didn ' t glorify them ; 
though they should apply .. their technical skills and ~le often .showed them at thei r worst. as I pointed out 
scientific methodology" In connection with " their In my little book ~n ~orster a few years ag? ~e 
technical skills and own sensitivi ty and integrity in c~lt urcd Sc~legel glrl.s In the st.ory , when a~lat,"g 
pursuing the educational interests of st udents as in· with lI~e Wilcox famil y of buslne~man , View th.esc 
dividuals, and on the personal confidence and loyalty men dlffe~el1tly ; Helen Scht;lgel IS strongly agamst 
they consequently command on the part of facult v, t hem. saying that they are "Just a waH of newspaper 
staff. st udents . governing boards, and the public .. ·· and motor-ears and golf-elubs," a waH behind which 
Fair enough; and Dr. Detwiler distinguishes bet· only emptiness and panic exist. " But Margaret tells 
ween managerialism and managerial science, the her t~at "the~e is a grea~ out~r Iif~ . " which she and . 
fonner "dedicated to managerial success as an end her sister do~. t know . a hfe " I.n which ~elegrams a~d 
in itself. easily falling into self·fulfilling ritualistic a!lger ~ount. Personal rela~lOns don t know, a hfe 
procedures and a si mplistic jargon parroting and " 10 which 100'c "~e~ns ~arnage settlements, death, 
parodying the legit imate technical concepts of the 3".d death dut les.· Without suc~ men a~ the 
serious intellectual discipline to which it stands in WII~oX l!'5 . . ·1here would be no trams . no ships to 
approximately the same re lation as quackery to carry us 1.I.terary people about. no fields even. Just~ 
medicine." savagery. 
Again . fair enough; but perhaps it isn 't out of place In that . ~n~enc.e , Margaret 's. view n:'ig~~ seem 
to suggest that the Humanities, which hav(> a mostly u~lltlanan 10 outl~k. but II really Isn t as her 
:tisctpline of their Qwn . may be training students to explanation to Henry Y'llcox shows: ' ~Only connect 
react against the bad side of managerialism . The the prose and the ~asslon. and bo~h wll.1 be ex~1t~, 
:lad side : it can have its good sides . as Professor and human love Will be seen at Its height. Live In 
Detwiler suggests. And. incidentally . History is often fragments no longer . Only c(;mn ec~. and th~ b.east 
cJassified among the Humanities . just as it is often a!ld the f!l0n~ . r:?bbed of lhe Isolation that hfe IS to 
thought of as~ne of the Social Sciences. But History either. Will die. .. . 
and the Humanities do overlap and even at times in- Henry (Reader . she marn~ h.lm : ) d~n t under· 
tegrate. earticuJarly when literature is concerned . s~and . her , ,and Forster .doesn t Indulg~. In. the ,?ver· 
Dr. DetWIler mentions the Luddites in the bit I have Simplification of resolVing the contradiction With a 
quoted from hfffi'1iere. and in his opening paragraph ~t ending. What he does , however ~ is remar~~le 
he has defined them . In a general discussion they lone of th~ other themes of the book IS the opposllJon 
have to be defined . for they are just a chapter or ~t ween city and country l. .for he e':lg~ges our at~ten· 
paragraph in the enormous histClry of the industrial t~on as w~1I as ~ur em~tlOns: thiS IS what gives 
"revoltion. But certainly all university students who literature Its special q.uahty. The Germa~ speak of 
t.ake history seriously' would know who they were. Einfuhling . " in-feeJ!ng" -we tra~orm thlS IDt~ em 
And here is one of those cases in which literature and ~athy . bu,.1t on .a Greek word. . • ~IS . 15 wh~t glV:es 
history intertwine. Although the Luddite riots of 1815 htera.ture ItS u~lqueness , whether It IS dea~mg WIth 
took. place in England , every student of modern Ger. Lodd~les or ~us,"essmen or w~ate.yer--,?ut hterat~ 
man literature ~II also know what they are because ~unct.lOns at Its best when stuch~ In conjunction Wllh 
of Ernst Toller s " Die Maschinensturmer'" ("The ItS Sister arts. not only musIc and art . but also 
Machine-Wreckers," 1922) . probably his greatest history and philosophy and political science. And of 
play. But students of modern drama would a lso ~now ~urse the well-rounded man. aU too rare m our 
this. And I like to think that English majors would lime, would also know at least .and-&rammar of the 
also know who the Luddites were, since Byron defen. phySical and biological sciences. What we. have to 
de<! them in the House of Lords. hope for is that those m managenal poSItiOns at 
As for managerialism, literature also has a num · educational institutions understand somt;: of these 
ber of examples of it. In mndem writing in English. matters: (I 'm happy that Professor'Detwller's yery 
the businessman occasionally is seen in a favorable fine arucle was so slJmulating. 
light, a$ in William Dean Howells's "The Rise of 
Silas Lajlh.ijm" (1815). But usually the managerial 
people are viewed rather nastily, as in Sinclair . 
• Lewis:s "Babbitt" (1m), which gave the language a 
,) , .. ... 
-.. 
Watergate senators sue Nixon ' :E-
. Pres dent t respond from the nor- <X>UDSeI Jolin w. Dean III demoo- • SANDWICHES WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate ' pravilese OJ" ~resldenlla" I 'so da ° t :Ill 5lnIted that the subject matter of 
Watergate commit"'" 'sued "~en- prenogative. . maThe suit ~ido nor'mally defendanlS the five speor..u ""'_~tiOllS the • SALADS • _ .,:,da~t.· RIchard !i-:.Nrxon . on- It also ~sked . ifnecessar), • . that : need III days to respond. but : c:om~_ asks falls WIthin com· • CHICkEN ,. 'WINi 
itividuaUy aDd tii his capaoty as the court lSSue an IDJUIlOUon direc- ' '!Ibese (actors are not relevant mitlee' 5 probe. 
Pcelidenl Thursdlty,o asking a ting ':he ~dent to make the • here. This ~t runs directly against The president said the ,tapes HIQ(ORY L-OG (eder.l~utenCorcelt.s~ . matenals available. the President ... Surely , the would not rmaUy solve the . lSSUeS 
fer While JI:ouse tape. recordings 11lecommittee said Nixon 's con- President's counsel are well ad\'an- before the mmmittee and SAId ~ RESTAUR.a ~ 
and do!=u~eQlS .• rei.Ating to the tinuing refusal is "irreparably in- ced in their preparation ror this mntain oomments that oouId be In- _ ,.... • • 
· Watergate lftvestJgauoo. juring the work of the se/"", com- case " terpreted in different "")'S. __ ShoPI!Iftt can.. _ 
The committee also as4ed the mittee and the interests 01 the n;'SenatemmmiUeeandspec:iaJ t....:--......... ~~-.....:':...--!:::::==;::::;==::::==i mu~ to J~ ,a response ffol!' the United Stales on whose behalf and . prosecutor Cox had already asked ~dent Wlthin 20 ~YS. seeking to in whose name the select committee the President fer documents . when tfOtt4IE 
obtain the . materIal belore -,he sues." • on July t6. former Nixon aide ~. . .Te:' _ vaCl;uocung panel_resum~ Its Nixon is preparing to speak out AJexander P . Butterfield reveated 
he:'-nngs ,ned m~, . , publicly 00 the ~atergate scandal , that conversations in the 
"The derer:~;~~. President s perhaps by the middle of next week . President 's offices and over his 
ref':lsal. an.d rallur~ to .,make 1be Slut 15 the second filed against telep.hooes had fot r .... ,o years been 
8\'adable ~~ -c,lectroniC tapes aod Nixon ave:' the tape recordingsi lOd automatically recorded. 
«bc!l m!ltenats cannot be excused documents. Special Watergate 1balled to demands (or the tapes ","'1 ' 
or Jush~ed by resorl t'\ a~~ prosecutor Ard'libaJd Cox ~Ied .a and the eventual sho",1iown. pitting .., 
· ~:~=~ ~ab e . simliar actioq. The . Pr~ldent 5 me branch of government against ~~ ~ he an;" doctrine of lawyers Tuesday r~ed on ""Ybt a!lOlher-with the -decision resting II!. 
Pf'OSid ... tial power. prerosative or ~~~~::r6! ~~ uns-:;~bl~ in ,he hands (X ~e. third . I OV ••• 3' 00,000 'sold' 
priVilege that pQ)tect.s materials ... violatioo m the constitutional doc- The ~mmlllee s sUJt Jl9les that •. 
such a doctri_ne does ~ extend. to . trine of separation of powers." Oral f1thei testi'imioni Yi ofi oustiiedi Whii tei Hi ooseiii ••• iii.iii •• i.iii •• ~~iu the prot~i~ ~ materlaJ~. relatmg arguments are scheduled for Aug. to aUeged 'Crlmmal acts ... 22.. • 
ruJ ~ commit~ asked the court to Nixon's lawyers argued in the Cox 
. :'ltS subpoenas .were legally ~t :~~!~~u~: :i~~~ BODB'p'-arte'-s Re' tre'a' t ' lSSUe:d and •• lawfuJly served on the against the President of t~ United , 
President and must ~refo:re ~ States." nOl" has any department or res~«! to and complied Wlth ... , agency head been held in contempt , 
-NIXon snar not refuse to romp') for refusi to produce information The Musie Room 
"on the basis of any claim of . ~ led withheld ~arauon of powers . executive the Presl . t· ~an . . ' • 
~~~~idential prerogativ~ is ~=t:I~:a~I~~ ~~~~~ 
-1ba.t the President in revealing Court . 
and permitting others to reveal the Olief U.s. District Court Judge 
• subject matters of some of the John J. Sirica. who ""ill preside over 
materials "has brep.ched the con· the matter 85 he has in the Cox soJl 
rtdentiality m thoSe materiaJs and and t.he January Watergate trial , 
has waived any daim" to appJy~ng took no aelioo' immediately on the 
5eP.aratioo 01 powers , execuUve molioo to shorten the periodJor the 
Fa_se bomb r~ports 
~arted willit BJ 
WASliINGTON tAPl-'Deputy thousands of military men charged 
Defense Secretary Wi ll iajJ1 with keeping supplies -mo\'ing and 
aements Jr . testified Thursday that administrative needs met . 
the Johnson ad~islraLion ap- ' While the committee continued its 
parentJy . criginated a system that investigation into allegations that 
led later to ' falsification of Cam· many ~ of the Indochina war 
bodian bombing repor15 to \lowe deliberately kept ~et from 
Cang....... • some key m .... bers of Caigress and 
Sm. Stuart Symington. D·Mo .. at- the publit. Symington q .... tioned 
ling chainnan~ol the Senate Armed aements and Moorer about the 
Services Committee. repJied :''Two OJrrenl bombing campaign in cam-
W1"On8S don' t make a right." bodia. 
Clements said he ' had discovered Clem ... 1S said the bombing had 
a memorandum"' in 1967Jrom James risen by about 3) ~ cent in the last 
T. McNaughton, • fOC"mer a.ssistant t .... ,o OC" threedaysfrom about 40 8S2 
secretary rI Defense WIder -Defense S«rties daily to 'aboUt 49. 
• Secretary Robert S. McNamera. ClemenlS said he was ignorant of 
1be McNaughton memo gave lip-- an agreement wcrked out between 
proval for BS2 SIrikes to be made the Seriate Foreign Relatioos Coni· 
simultaneousl,y in I...aoi: and South miU~ and the White House 
Vietnam SO that questions would not prohibiting almost all milifary 
be raised about the strikes in l..aoI. , escalation in 'cambodia before an 
McNaughton's letter says the . Aug. 1.5 congressiooaJly imposed 
practice was intended '"to serve as a halt to the bnmhin2. . 
pn!SS cover.... McNaughton has Symington said the only exception 
since died in a plane aash. to t.ne agreement was a dause m-
a.miit1S said he bas ~ .... ble sisted upoo by President Nixon's 
to J find a spe'tiric directive chief nationai s.eeurity adviser . 
establishing the elaborate dual Henry A. Kissinger . that only 
reporting system. It was used "unless provoked" could the United 
ckariJIg the Nixon administration to &ates step up the pace of the born· 
report publicly that 3.630 BS2 strikes bing. 
in ~y neutral Cambodia OC- ' But Clements said the recent at-
~ in South Vietnam. tacks by cambodian insurgents 
Adm. 1bOmas H. Moorer , diair- tov.rard the capital city of Phnom 
nwi of the Joint Q,;e{s of Staff. said Penh "cook! well qualify within that 
throughout moot of the years of the phrase. " 
lDtIotIoina ,.., there has ~. When f~ bombing reports 
- reporting lySlem-<JlM! for a ,...,t to Cci1c ...... ClemenlS "'OS at-
rew ~ afficials .nth a '"Mod to ti~ defense secretary because 
bow' and , another for . the -Elliot 1,-. RJchardsoo had Ief\. 
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Q1m~)unists not waiting; 
.~ g~~g. for Phnom Penh 
"\ PHNOM - PENH, ' Cambodia 
. - - - (Ap)-The miriutes are tic::ki.ng ocr 
happen to this city of nearly two riigh as 1.000. They probably are 
million people and Lon Not's gover: just " 'aiLing for the signal to attack . 
runenl after the bombs stop faUing In adctitioo to the infiltrators . the 
are the two most important Communist side has amassed ' 
I 
I , 
t· 
• quickly Ioward this city's moment 
d lnItb - Aug.~, when American 
bomllq is to ciase- in Cambodia. 
. In Phoom Penh you C8J)- mj!8Sure 
tbe_chdurohour -U a .m. 
W_y,U p.m. TuesdayCDT-
by the dod< as well as by ~ ear. 
The aescendo'Z.s. bomlllDg has 
iIIc:reaaj!Ii . 
Wiadows e and shake throush 
the night from the vibrations d ex· 
plGOives. Each mOrning Phaom 
Nat, is riJied with bomb smoke. 
The United States is trying to in-
flict maximum punishment in the 
~ po55ible time on the Com'-
mllDist~ed insurgeots, yet they con-
tinue to press fcrward. -
'''!be tittle b1ighters are mad, " 
commented a western military at-
tache thiS week when he heard that 
~~~!-=edPr":..~ 
bridge stropgpoint on Route 2, six 
. miles from Phnom Penh. 
-ha~V~:b~~~~I~i~ 
three other major strongpoints that 
form the outer crust of Phnom 
Penh!s defenses. 
": !'Why don' t the insurgents just 
wait Wltit -Aug . IS?" the weslern at-
tache asked. 
Why the Communists fight 01. 
thi'Ough the bombs, and w1,," will 
questiOO5 asked be!-e no"" about S) battalions of soldiers in the 
1bere seems little doubt any more Phnom Penh 'A'ar region. 
in the most ihCormed circles about , American officials estimate the ... 
'Ntay the insurgents are fighting total insurgent force at SO,OOO men, 
hard. but that is lower than estimates by 
' 'The).' are ooming for the city, it 's representatives here of ether 
as simple as that ," said an western nations . 
Austr~ dip'lomaL The Australi3,rl embassy believes 
.1be i.nterwfied American born - the insu-::getlts .. are now fieJding 
blDg has slowed the stead Com- IIt,OOO men, badted by a 100,000-
munist adva.nce . 1be thniSt from man village and local militia force 
the south and southeast has bogged " ranging from armed men to little 
down at Prek Ho bridge and the boys carrying messages in forked 
village d Wat Sleng eight miles sticks." 
from the city.. 'nle enemy force is estimated to 
The north 'and northwest thrusts ha ve from 2,000 \0 5,000 North Viet-
toward Phnom Penh are hung up in namese advisers . 
an arc about 15 miles away. The What will happen when the 
CommuniSts seem only temporarily American bombing stops Aug. 15 ~ 
held up: • "There are a lot of unknowns at 
Despite the bombing, the i n- this stage - psy chological 
surgents have been able to : Wlknowns," commented one senior 
-Frighten olf a defensive force of U.s. olficial. He spoke of increased 
100 men at 'the inlerna40nal radio American equipment being brought 
transmission center near the air- in, a larger army recruited from 
port , and blow it up. ....... Phnom Penh. and the " back to the 
~Ul minor highways south and wall" syndrome that might finally 
soulheast~9llhe city, and strike a t push. the eam60dian army into 
the government relief forces _ _ fightmg. 
-Infiltrate increasing numbers of The Americans also see heJp from 
men and materials into the city. the mon59Dns. . 
Estimates ol commando forces now " Phnqm Penh becomes an is land 
in and around Phnom Penh go as in September, " said one U.S. 
Raid -errors total 
five in two u:ee~ 
diplomat. " If we can keep them off 
the island, then we can hold out at 
least 'til later" in the year. That 
gives us time. " 
1bat ) s the best that coaJd hap· 
pen : that Phnom Penh hold out for a 
couple ol months LllltiJ political 
negotiations gel under way to deter-
mine CambexHa's destiny. '-
PHNOM PENH , Cambodia 
<AP)-American warplanes killed 
~bodia government soldiers and 
ci",Iians in at least five separate 
~bing accidents lin tlle last ,,,,,,. 
weeks, military sources said Thur-
~sda,..h;ee ol the bombing errors qame 
before the BS2 strike that lefr tts 
dead and ., ~ on a gove-n-
ment I;>ase at Neal< Luon8 Mooday, 
the worst bombing accident of the 
lndochina war. . 
Or! Tuesday, a U.s. Fill strudt a 
friendJy village on an island near 
Neak Lupng, killing. persons aod 
wounding 16. 
Daley-says 
city may cui 
ties With finn 
"-
CHICAGO (AP )-Mayor Richard 
J . DaJor. said his staff is looking intol 
the pooi\bitity d cancelinll the city's 
contracts with an acfver~ing 
==~~bYO ey's 
iOoJey said a f.a1 investigation 
d Earl _ is a ''Very wlfortunate. 
_t, a very ~ iDcideol." 
Bush, 57. resigned from the 
mayor's de"", 1ut week. 
The investig.tion centers on 
alIecallons that Bush organiud and 
..... !he ooIe 'OWDer d a firrR that 
balds exdusive pontr.cts for .elver· 
=-:!.O'Hare; Midway and M~ 
Daley aid at a _ 0tIIIf........ce 
that bI! .... "reh."t_ to make 01\)/ 
<'DIIl.IDSIt at this time with an in-
~flGialtoi1·" 
HOwever, 'bI! aid, "it is sad to 
bow a ~ with.man for 
• yean aDd then find out 
_ .... IIIoe IhiI Is SOiDI on." 
Datey aid.bI! learned d the in-
~ and _'s role with the 
 f...", aa1y '-.-,oy," 
- / ~ U.S. bombing acridents have 
~ed at Prey Bang IS rl)i1es 
northeast d Phnom Penh' 011 July 
211, and at Setbo 13 miles soutlleast 
~ Phnom .Penh on July 3). 
Sooroes said that af Prey Bang 3 
Cambodian soldiers were killed . 10 
wounded -and f per:sons listed as 
missing ai>d probably dead. At 
Selbo. eight soldiers anli eight 
civilians were wounded and four 
ether persons wer-e missing , the 
sources said. 
At Prateah Lang, where there has 
been heavy righting for several 
weeks, U.s. jets were reported to 
have damaged an armo.-ed person-
nel carrier , kiJling three govern-
mmt soldiers and wounding 11. 
The sources said the bombing 
occurred last week but they did nor. 
give the exact dale. 
''The first three er rors were 
caused by the noc:ma1 fatigue of 
war ,:' said a military source. "Cam-
bodian coolrollers gave the .... 'rong 
map ~inates. ,. .. 
Col . Am }long, chief spokesman 
for the military command. mean-
while annwnced thai government 
frrces have reOpened Highway I to 
-Neak Luong, :12 miles from Phnom 
Penh. . 
Supported by massive U.S. bom-
bing, government mlumns from 
Phnom Penh aod Neak Luong 
tinked up at the Mekong River town 
d Dei Doh, Z miles southeast of the 
capital . 
Col . Oavid H.E. Opfer , an Air 
Force. attache. denied reports that 
Amencan planes are responsible for 
killing IS civilians in the village of 
VearSbau, three miles from Phnom 
Path, 011 Sunday. 
Opfer said the U.S. officials at 
Nakem Phanom, Thailand, infor-
med the embassy here that no U.S. 
air striUs went within half a mile ol 
V.eaI Sbau. 
Some villagers at Veal Sbau Said 
the bombs were dropj>ed by jet 
fighter 'bombers. The Cambodian 
:Jt~ ~J:"ti.eor::;...~ers 
m 0pen oelly 911m .to 111lfT\ . 
Wknds_ '9am to 12pn 
But some American officials .. and 
many other senior western 
diplonuits , ~ much - blacker 
scenario shapirlgllp. 
- They see tlle bombing halt leading 
inevitably to the crumbling of . 
Phnom Penh 's outer defen~.-
" I am absoluteay convinced that 
the government will not hold the 
Prek Ho bridge fo.- long after the 
bombing ends." said one diplomat. 
He said Wat Sleng in the southeast 
also would faU along with the north 
1nd north .... 'eStern defenses . 
~"Doo't forget , the Communist in-
surgents nov.' want the city:1lley do . 
nOl want to negotiate ," he added. 
This black view Of the next few 
..... eeks sees the Cambodian army. 
now four divisions s trong but will all 
its reserves totally committed . for-
a.od from the st.rongpoints at the 
wier defense crust . 
Diplomats who hold this view ex-
pect the cambodian army to give up 
and not fight to the end. 
" Don't forget. the people of 
Phnom Penh are not com milled to 
the government on this ," a western 
diplomat said. "They will go home 
and lod< their shutters. " 
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25e Busch Drafts 
state .Fair reflects meat shortage 
.sPR INGFIELD (AP I-The little from last year," said Roo.n 
troubled ecooomic situatioo.and the Park. now in his second year as fair 
~)'ingm ... t 5horUge are III manag .... 
evidence as - tlri' pumbers of 1bere are 1.677 sheep entered lhi~ 
livestock: entries in th~ Illinois Slate year as ' compared WJ~ 1.889 I~t 
Fair are 1(N"er this year than a year • year ; I.IM beef breedings entries 
jgo ' are bf:;ng shown this year as com · The fair ,,'hid! will open its gates pared with 2.183 last year and the 
. 'Friday f~ a lO-day expositi~ on number ~ swine enlfies 'has fall.en 
the fairgrounds on the north 1ide of to 5.713 thlS year as compareil \Io'1th 
SpiingtJe14. is still billed b, state 6,170 last year. . .. 
fair orricials , howey"er . as the One d the new categories IJ1 
"strongest agricultural fair in the whim an increase in tilt number of 
naUm." . entries is reflected is that of the 
Gov, Daniel Wallu!tplanned'to be goat. This year 3111 have been en· 
00 hand to mip~ ribboo offiCially lered as compared with 301 last 
~~l:!:s..~entries are dOwn a Y~'1he cJecrease in the entries has a 
~ -
loe. to do .. ith the price (armers can 
get for livestock. today," Park said. 
" A 101 eX people are selling their 
. steers rather than showing them at 
fain, " he said. 
. Park said many farmers (eel they 
should get the price they can now 
for beef and pork animals and do 
not. want to risk the possibility that 
the prized steer Of'" pig could dje of 
,lJIe heat or from disease while 
housed al the fairgroonds. 
"The rains this spring hurt the 
livestock showings . too" he con· 
tinued. " Many farmers we-e too 
busy in the fields late in the season 
to get their livestock fitted fOl' the 
fair .:' • -
Nevertheless, Park exPects as 
many as 7SO.0CI0 persons to travel to 
Springrield to tak~ in thrlair, wttidJ 
eXfers the old Slandbys such as 
ba..keoffs, horse and Dower shows 
and nightly grandstand ·ent"",,in. 
menL 
• Admi.ssion to the fairgrotmds and 
the grandstand shows is $1,SO for 
adults and SO cents for children and 
~ior citizens. f -
The entertainment _ lineup in-
dudes folk-rock d!Jos, sbls 8nd 
Qoofts and lAggins and Messina , the 
:J~,~~o~ pe~~n~~~~~: 
Fkl. SPECIA L 
Fish & Clips & Seled 
$1.39 
Record ~igh c.rops predicted 
Nabors , Country sing... Olarley 
Pride, the Grand Ole Opry, trum. 
pel'" Doc s.v ... insen and sing ... 
-Bobby Goldsboro will also ent ... -
lain. 
Absenl this year will be the 
politicking which was once as much 
a trademark fA the state lair as are 
the pigtail conleSts and rooster 
CroWing jamborees. in' corn, soy~ans, whe~t, oats 
WAsiUNGTON lAP I-The 
nation' s corn crop is estimated at a 
~ high 5,661 ,000,000 bushels , up 
2 p..-.,.."t from 1972 productioo, the 
Agricultre Department annoonced 
Thu..day, , 
A record soybean harvest of 
1,540,000,000 bushels . an increase of 
3l.per cent from last year, also was 
predicted. • 
80th crops are in big demand .for 
expens and 10 help rebuild the 
, nation's feed supply In hopes thaI 
more meat , poultry and milk can be 
turned out next ...uner. . 
yield was put at 33.5 bushels per 
acre . compared with 34.0 last year. 
Durum wheat product ion. in 
demand fer sPaghetti alii! Olher 
pasta food products, ,,'as estimated 
al 82,264,00II bushels , compared 
with 17,035,000 in July and produc-
tion in 1972~ of 73,037.000 bushels . 
The yieJd was-estimated at 'll.7 
buSlels per acre. compared with 
2B~~ y~t othe than durum 
was estimated at 341 .~76.000 
bushcls , compared with 341 ,796,000 
~ ~t =~on~~~s~ Gnd.ulte Cwncil 
earlier at a record level . would total 
1,717,000,000 bushels , a 11 pel' cenl to discuss plans 
gain from I&st year . 
Wheat also is in large demand for 
the export market . Department 0(- for new...office 
r;:a~ti~~~~ ~'!~=i:~ 
---ED,a total about one billion bushels. Recommendati ons for ad · well over half of this year 's W'beat ministration of the Graduate Sdlool 
.... >'- .-and the Offk.. eX ReseArch and 
The 'produclloo figures for com Projects (ORP lwill be heard by the 
and soybeans. as well as some other Graduate Council Friday. 
spring..pla.nted crops . .. -ere the first The two '~ces ~e:e for.merl), 
by the department based on act.tal one, bUI plans are being consIdered 
field surveys and Wield estimates. to formally separate thei r functions . 
1bose were based 00 (mdings as of The recommendations are in 
Aug.1. . response to a rOf'" ideas 00 the matter 
In July. however . USDA did tram Keith Leasure. "ice president 
" project" 1973 production for those for academic affairs and.,provost . 
aops. including a possible Wlput of The ad hoc mmmitlee to r~'iew 
rom at nearly 5.9 billi.on bushels . the proposed campus governance 
TIle soybean harvest last month. was document will present its report and 
projected at 1.511 billioo bushels. ~eslions . Action to adopt or 
eom production in 1m was 5.553 reject lhe proposal may be talten . 
billion bushels. 'The previous record .Stand.i~ committee r~s also 
"'8.5 5.6tl biUioo bushels in. 1t71. wdl be . given at the meeting at 8 
Soybeans have set new records an· a .!,, ', ~n . th e Stu.de nt Cent er 
. nually, including productloo last MiSSISSIPPI Room , 
year eX l .as,billion in 19'12. 
The August report said this year 's NPu; (P/l'CUIItmg' 
output of the four major feed 
grains-corn , 'oats , barley and l 'u..L. 
sorghum-is estimated at \ ~r ( Lr'Y lfel 
7,14S,t'l9,OOO bushels. 
1 ~J:.eI~~':;~, 
the Ir13 com crop Woulc:I average 
lIZ.Ybuohels per O(ft, comoared 
with A' bushels in 1972: soybeans 
.A display and ' demoostration of 
new broadcasti~ equipment will be 
at SlU Monday m Telemation Mid· 
"""", Inc.'s V~,'Van. 
. %1.4 busbel.s mmpared with • . 0. Telemation, a large manufacturer 
1be ~ wheat estimate com· of television eq uipment and 
r~.m~ b~~y al!ra~';~ =U~::::*~~~,m~ 
~ i~I'OUSeX 1,~~,OOOcrop~as' . display new cameras, """trois and 
__ ~_' .~~ _ tape equi ....... t in 1he van. 
1,117,_ bushels in 1i71, 
1be wheet Witimate included 
1.213,053.000 bushels of winter 
_t, compared with 1,319,'IU2.000 
fCII't!CUI in J uly and production last 
year eX 1,115"',000 _", The' 
The van wiU be parked by the 
tbeater dock. behind the Com · 
municatims Buiid.ing from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Several technicians rrom 
Telemation .. ·m explain the equip-
ment. 
The Quill 
Secretarial Service 
ha, moved 
w ..... now loca,eeI :a,: 
609 W.,.t Main Stre.t 
Carltoncl ... , IIinoit 
OUR SERYICES INCLUDE: . 
TY .... ,~ ftI[NT" LS OICTATtOH RYICE: 
TCL.LP'H~I[ ...... wl[ .. iHG · , ... ~'HG • 
"'''EOGAA~I .. a C"OtIIPL.CT~ .!"AIL.ING a£"y,CIr: ___ ,2 
in July and production last year of 
285.848,000 bushels . The yield 
average was put at 28.1 bushels per 
acre , compared with 29.0 in 1972. . 
1be oats crop was estimated at 
107.756.000 bushelsl compared with 
n6.61S.(o) indicatoo in July and 
production last yea r or 894.967.000 
bushels. 1lle yield average was put 
at 48.8 bushe1s per acre . .compared 
with 51.1 last year. 
UFE Is FULL 
\ " . OF SURPRIZ!'S 
- "': ' _ 11 " ~ Look on the-t>E Cllllifiod (_~ YOU MIGHT BE SURPRIZEDI 
You think it's fun doing 
Laundry in a creek, fix ing your' 
smelly fiSh Oller an open fire, 
and sweeping dirt floors?? 
I want to live at LEWIS 
PARK APARTM E NTS-it's 
the fun place to live. 
• 
Laundry-Electric Range-Wall'To-
Wall carpeting, 
SWimm ing Pool & CIUbllou;;e 
Lewis Pllrk Apartments 
701 E . Gra nd 
457~ 
Swea tshirt Special 
ONE 
for 
$2.00 
TWO 
for 
$3.00 
Huge assortment 
of long sleeve 
sweatshirts 
in many different 
s t yles and colors. 
823 S. Illinoi. Avenue 
I 
! 
! 
.1 
I 
. .. . ,.' 
~----~-- , - ,-------
Oil industry ~arnei 
to deal squarely 
WASHINGTON lAP )-The Nix.., 
administratioo put the oil industry 
~ on notice Thursday that allocation 
m scarce Cuds may be made man-
datory if it is not done CaWy on a 
voluntary basis. 
OO~~:~ly~~:ai~an"~~~ 
· :OO~~~ ~~~o~ ;:~~ bO~: 
saia ' "there is no intention to ae· 
tually implement a mandatory 
program at UUS time .... 
The a llocation proposal would ap-
ply only to v.1loIesale distribution. 
John A. Love. director of the 
Presiden.·s Energy Policy Office. 
said there was no consideration of 
rationing petroleum among the final 
consumers. He called end-use 
rationing a ' 'horrendous'' prospect 
to be considered only if the nation 's 
· fuel situat ion became desperate. 
Love said the administration still 
belie\'ed voluntary allocation could 
v.'Ork . but he admitted the program 
• "is nOi. in as -:;ood sh;we as it should 
be." 
shortages fairly. he adde,i. 
Like the present voluntary 
program. !he proposed mandatory 
program .. 'OUkl follow a guideline 
distributing petroleuiil prodUdS to 
purchasers in proportion '0 the sup-
plies they received in the past. 
Il would set aside 10 per cent of 
the products for non1'{OPOf'tional 
allocation to priority Uses. But'., 
priori ty allocations. no .. ' haOdJed by 
the federal government , would 
become the responsibility of lJle. 
state governments. 
The proposal would alloca.e crude 
oil from, major producers to small 
refiners--those with capacities un-
.,lIer 175.0(1) barrels a day-in a man-
ner deSigned to permit -their 
q>eration at 90 per cent of caPacity 
a- be(ter . 
Lo \'e said the Office of 
Management and Budget would set 
up a task fa-ce to evaluate com-
.ments on the proposed plan and to 
report by Sept. 21. • 
Correction 
Govemor' speaks " I MI. Vernon (Photo by Mark Barber I / 
'Governor's accountability 
He said the White House hoped 
the prospect of mandatory rules. 
plus some " persuasion." would 
stimulate grea ter cooperation with 
the voJuntar1 program. begun last 
May 10. 
'It was incorrectly reported in 
~::=rSw~ai~ 7~t~~ ~~ 
B;~~' ~~v~ ~l~~ave~eorlhat 
tinuing st udents could prewregister 
for fall quarter . 
session moved after threat Last JWle 11-14. public hearings on the voluntary program revealed complaints that some independent 
refiners and marketers were having 
dimwlty getting petroleum from 
their usual suppliers. and some pur-
chasers said they were bei ng 
charged exorbitant prices. 
Pre-registration ror faU quarter 
dasses continues through Friday, 
Aug. 24 for continuing studOQlS. 
C :tIfbond·,:de 
Church of Chrilt MOUNT VERNON (AP)-An 
accountability session of GOY . 
Daniel Walker has movecf from an 
outdoor amphitheater to a com-
muni'y. a!ft'er building Wednesday 
night 4C,.ter police received a 
threatenlng phone caU earlier in the 
J~ice chief ~man said an 
",-ymous phone caller .old police 
"There's going '0 be .rouble" a. the 
.. accoU.ntability session. one sf a 
series Walker is holding around the 
stale. 
There were no- incidents . A 
packed house sprinkled ~,th plain-
dothesmen at the Mount Vernon 
<ia81munity Center listened to 
Wa"r attack the Nixon a d-
ministration. 
The governor said that because of 
the Watergate SC3ndal. " the store is 
not being minded to the extent that 
i. shoold be." 
Citing confusion and holdups in 
federal aid to states, Walker urged 
the White House to sta, "shuffiini:," 
shrug its "preoccupation" and "ge;l 
back at ~ business of rWlnmg thit 
oountry. ~ 
Wal.k~ drew his loudest applause 
when he ~ed to prosecute 
welfare cheaterS1.hal he said are 
-robbing '""payers of about $40 
millioo a year . ' , 
" We are goind to send theM to jail 
for fraud ." he said . 
Love said Thursday he was "con-
cemed about the difficullies being 
experienced by some independent 
sectocs of the industry" but was not 
convi nced tha t mandatory 
~location woold bv the best answer . 
No allocali9D program could in-
crease lotal fuel supplies , Love said. 
AJI it oould do woold be to spread 
1400 W. Sycam ore Sera'i 
Ed Boac ... , Min~el ... 
SIomcby Bible: Scud.,. 9 :45 A.M. 
Worsrup to ,' S",,,,,. 
6: 6:00 P. M, 
Wcdnucb,. BiblcSludy 7:00 P.M. 
Fo r ffcc trantporufion 10 all ~rvkcl 
aD: 457·5105 O f ", 57·7438 
DeClttur firms, men indicted 
for. illegal campaign donations SHAWNEE SALTPETER CAVE 
Wo. dover 0 million veors 
'to ~ee yOU .. . . .•.. i"~ SPRlNGFlELD (AP )-Two men lions from Jan. 19?2 '0 March 1972 
and two companies (rom Decatur totaling $7.008.50 in connection with 
were indicted Thunday by .. federal the Republican ' primary electi.., 
~ jury on charges .\lf malting held March 21. 1!172. 
~~ ~~:l~g:;, :OO~b~~:~ the~: t;~~ :~ := i! 
party oon,grey.ional primary cam~ (our munlS d consenting lo . the 
pa~ld D. MacKay u.s. district ::ehe~u~=·~~~ti:! 
attorney. said in a sUilemer:1 • ~ duri ng January . February and 
count , indictment was returnea March. 
against the Andec Corp .• ..."yidstate Lindsey. identified in the a nnoun-
Machinery Co .• William L. Booth • . cement only as a county campaign 
owner of the two companies. and chairman for a candidate for 
Donald V. Lindsey. a political (O()I' . federal <ilice, was accused in .he 
btor. - three oounts <ioDnlawfully receiving 
.Rep. Edwanl R .. Madigan. -R· illogal campaign contributions from 
Lincoll!. was . nominated 10 the Andec during the same months . 
Republi~ pnmary OY~ ~wo op- ~an has been quoted in news 
_ts In the 21st Dtstnct . He storillS as identifying Lindsey's role ~:'r!~.i~~o E. a~:! :~t~~~ anal),7.i rlJ! television 
IIOIII~ in ~ '1m Democratic Lindsey was identiried by 
ox,::!:;!:w '. Madigan tn the same accounts as a 
wan the pnmary elec- television station sales manager 
IioD wver O. C-Se Ryan and who later W<n' '0 work for Booth. 
EIbo[rt s. &ni!h- . BOtli on Sept. 9 last year was 
IIlKK.ay said ' _alions are quoted in nows accounts as all.,ing ~e:, ::.~~::~~~ tha. Madigan hod asked for the 
~. . 
The _til' did not iden-tity the _ with any can-
didate but IlIM:Iby Iold • _an 
in an inUrYiew thaI IIbdipn wu 
!be ¥ictary .1D the~. The Andoc . ___ in 
. fGur CDDtri ..... 
KETZEL 
OPTICAL 
CENlER 
Con1*tIe~1 
:w Hr. SInIIca an 
'-Pal ..... 
..... B419 
_ A S: ....... 1We. 
-" .... . " 
St. Loui. 
Cardinal. 
la •• ball 
tte ~r :1111 . 
.he pi :11. Ity pi :11. 
J.Iuck, 
mooey to be mnlributed to his COP 
primary campaign and had accep-
ted slighUy more than '$1,000 rrom 
Broth in that manner- . 
Madigan repeatedly denied the 
allegations Booth made public in a 
sworn statement du ring a press con-
ference called by Madi ga n 's 
Democratic oppooent , Johnson. 
Mjdstate Machinery Co. was ae' 
coused in one count of contributing 
$646.25 in February 1972 in conne(;. 
tion with the Republican primary. 
NOW OPEN! 
6 mile l South of MurphYlboro on Rt. 127 
Ro :Iring W ~,erf ~III • P ~ddle 10 ~'I 
• Str ~"ge Rock Form ~' ionl • C ~"oel 
Gate Admillio.,- $1.50 _ 21 
-I' 
-t Liquor Store r~d~ 
1 09 N. W ~.hin"ton , 
457-2721 I~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Now il the time 
to dilcover 
our gre~, bUYll 1 
I •• r 
Mill.,. 6/12 OL _ . $ 1 .2 8 
Fal.taff 6/12 OL _ . $ 1 • 1 4 
OlclMilwauke. 99c 
lourbonl & Ilendl 
Antiqu. 
lourbon 
$3.99 fth. 
1t:::::==::=6I::12 ::0L~""~~~ Crow Light Whisk.y 
, 
SCOTCH $3.59fth. 
~Tarlor Sangria HoUle of Stnrt VoAa , . $ ~ .89fth. G $3.99 fth. $2~9.9 '. '. . Pric •• Good Thr.u Tu •• dar fth. 
Simll1lPr ru n 
" Gicls. ln 'Their Summer Dresses", part of Toirl'Foster's art 
thesis exhibit. is on display at Mitchell Gallery through 
Tuesday. The gallery. located In the Home Ec. Building. is open 
weekda.JS from 9 a .m . to 4 p.m. 
Consumers wa'rned 
a~out meat deals 
CHICAGO · t AP )-Consumers poor: or (he (reeler is a used model. 
were warned "is week in light of Smtl ~ 
the bee( shortage to be wary of These ~estions were offered 
deals involVing large meat pur- the consumer interested in :I home 
maseLltied to sales s:d home freezer plan : rreez.ers. ..:...cel all guarantees . promises 
Atty. Gen. Willial}i. J . Scott said and financial terms in writing. 
his office has receivld an increasing -Cleek others .... tlo have bought 
. number of comp la ints from ol the plan to determine iC- they are 
f"::~:~ pf:::!~mers~of allegedly sa~~~ct the attorney eneral's 
Scott said most of the plans in- ({fice 10 .dl"lermin~ if it ~as any 
dude ' a membership charge of legal aellon pending against the 
several hundred dollars ; the option mmpany. . 
to buy a new freezer ; and deli 'f'ery -Del(:rmlne '!What guar'tl.nlees 
several times a year of (rcnen mc-at . CDme ~'Ith the freezer and If the 
poultry and fish . m~~t~ha~ir"~ 'salesman came 
Typical complaints (rom con· to the home unsolici ted . the con· 
sumers were that ~ payments sumer has three business days after 
average more than the retail price the date of purchase to cancel the 
ct meat ; and quality of meal . is contract . . 
'Union ·must hire mjnorities 
CHICAGO (AP)-The govern· 
ment put the pressure on three 
, trade union locals Thursday in an 
efJert t.o get them to hire morc 
blad<s and Latin·Arne-ieans. 
agreement to admit 150 more n'e'o>\' 
Black or Spanish surnamed jour· 
neymen or apprentices next year 
and 180 mere In eadl 01 the suc-
ceeding five years . . } The justice Department asked the • 
~Joi-:~b~ l~~ni~~~ 
discriminating in its menbership or 
...c .... a1s fer jabs on the basis of 
The others sued are the Ornamen-
tal Ironworkers Local 63 and the 
Asbestos Wor·kers ~I 17. 
.. race or national origin. 
The government -tontends that 
while almost a quarter of the 
OUcago area population is Black or 
Latin, they hold only a very minor 
percentage cA' the jobs in these 
f 
ShcrlIy aIIer the suit was filed one 
d the dSendants. Loca1 rHI .o{ the 
Pioefitters AsSociation. siltned an a-afts. ~ 
. . 
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Drug re~ab center 
may close its doors 
. ~I LM SOCI ETY' 
PRESENTS. . 
FRIDAY '& SATURDAY 
"One ofthe year's 10 best!" 
-ROLLING STONE 
Bv Sam De.nODlS 
o.uy Egypdaa Stair Wri1er 
Hill House. a drug ·free 
rehabilitation center on old llHnois 
13 west of Carbondale. may be 
(o(~ to close its doors next week 
unless funds can be obtained to 
continue the program . 
The -Jackson County Board 
Wednesday denied the center'~ 
request (or $4 .700 in revenue sharing 
funds. . 
" No one could hav~presented that 
budget request and gotten it ap. 
proved by the county. " Ted 
Osborne. HiU House director, told 
the board members. 
Osborne said he plans to do 
everything possible to locate other 
sources o( financing for the 
operation. 
Tom Wagner. business and 
finat}cial manager of the 708 Board. 
jnfonned the Hill House group that 
the Ixmrd will hold a speaal meeting 
next ..... eek to discuss a funding 
contract {or Hill House . 
The possibility of moving the ~ 
operation into the Carbondale 
University City Coml?lex. along ..... ith 
Latin !pulinists 
opposp f,id fly 
ppron:~ It"ifp 
8 'r ,",to Associated Press 
A woman . for vice president. osi! 
isabel. no! 
That appears to be Ure-
predominant \' iew of Latin 
American feminists to the 
nomination of Juan D. Peron 's ..... ife 
as his running mate in presidential 
electibns next mOll.lh....in Argentina . 
Their commentstenect in-
dignation , even wrath. as if Peron's 
action had reduced the feminist 
cause to a joke. ~ -
If he agrees to run , Peron is 
considered a certainty to win ,the 
presi~ency . from which he was 
ousted j n a mili¥try coup 18 years 
ago. His ..... ife is expected to step 
aside before the election for a 
promtnent male politician.. 
But ~e action has stirred (eminist 
ire in many parts of Latin America . 
-Wall·to-Wall carpel 
-AIr CalliO'll!d 
-Electric Heal 
- -ParKing Facil ilies 
Men 
a comprehensiv~ c:1rUg program, 
was discussed by the board. 
Hill.House program has facilities to 
treat 20 residents on an " in·patient" 
basis and a limited nwnber of "oul· 
patients." .. 
The progr.am was started in 
September of last year- ud has 
operated mainly from private 
funding sources. 
Undet an existing contract vdlh 
the slate. HiU House is expected to 
be able to operate at a break-even 
level by late October. 
Maria Callas. isMedea.·· 
-~--~ OindodbJl'IIr""'~ 
7: 15 & p.ni 
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Y BETTER GET 
YOUR )'OUNG HORSE 
DOWN TtmRE! 
Monticello 
Cal tact : 
SteYenscrI Arms Office 
600 W. Mill 51. 
Ot' tall 
Hyde Pari< ApI5 457-«)12 
5Il4 S. Wall 
Saphcrnor:es 
Junicrs 
Seniors 
Gnods 
Women 
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C1.AS$IFI ~IlI . IFOft*'- IIcw.: 
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.. is 2 pm. two dIys "'act..rG d p.C)Iottcn. 
, ~...,cse.salnttorTi.ftlMv"HFt1c».,. 
.2'C1m. · 
PAYNtEHT-a.bified ~iIJng tI'UII ta 
sad ln adVa'w::.«JCCIIIIPtforllCQ:U'lts.~ 
..... iItwd. The ~ b'rn WINch .... ~ if 
-.:t'IiIa.- rMl' tII'''''''-d arbn:l..lght to INd· 
fica. ~ In .. ~ wing. CcrTwn.rica'iar 
tiii~. No ,....,. on Qft;ltUed ... 
.-(TES--MinIm.m ctwve b for fViIC lines. 
NU'iPe '"-""kIn til," ~ for IIt1W wNctt ns 
an~iw~_IhGUlQ:IPYChIngIt.. , 
Ute this f'IMd\r CMrt to f9n emt : 
No. 01 lines 
, 
, 
lday l~ So.ys 10 0.,-1 
. ., 1.50 lJII - 6.CI) 
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2A) .uo 6.00 fI.OO 
UD s..25 7.GD 7l .aJ 
1.2) '-'1) . 1.00 u..ca 
One Iw ~Is approKirNletY live WQI'1!L '=111' 
KOM'"acy. 11M me ~ form ....,kJr ~
ewea dly. 
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'6A 5u'meam AJplne. r"rTWbte. H. T •• 
wires. boctV. int o ~ n.ns goad. St9-
• ~ IDA 
~~:S. ~res."Ii5 ~~~ 
Of' Bk. Store. IlIOA, 
I~ Dodge Dart. exc:eHent condi t. . 
SAOO or best offef'". 549-627. , IlIlA 
~~ :.r.~e:,.~' ;~. ~.I~~ 
1971 Tarot" Corolla. beaUtiful .-1d 
01elIP .~ Sl9-s.sJ. gcod deaI .l3IlA 
'62 Fcrd Galaxy. good c;adtkn. "i,.. 
must seil. mcMng. ~I 611~ 
'65 MGB. A-I shape. tape pirelle and 
~ or best. ~. 457·5015. 
MIA' sel l 1968 IYtGB. green. tm.,,; 
good t ires. good con:'-- 4S).C2O. 1lS5A 
- . 
'65 Afustang corM .• m ini cordiflcn 6 
~~~~~~ ~~~~I'.hT'" 
" .. A 
'65 Mere. . great condit ion , 
~~Sf9."1v~ 10 ~I. ws.oo~ 
=:~'E~~Mkvano~~~A 
1971 VW Bus. ~Ient CO"Idition. eM' 
pet. pW1et . rrw blt1Iery, 2 new tires. 
call .. 3612 efter" 5 pn. 128DA 
~ spahs can In mint CO"Id. al 
~e'P'Ioes, .s,.w.3IS4. 1aa..A 
'68 Camoro Ral ly-Spans. :xl' ~ • • :t..YlnyI I.,.,. 5hIIrp <0< . "'.09,:1 . 
' - 19161 VW Beetle. UOtIIent c:ardltion. 
aM CIIM'er , lOw m ileage, best offer", 
GIll ~32S2. \ IllSA 
' III Camero. ""0, leM mi~, PlCn! _ I3J6A 
VW Servlc::r-dledt Atr's prices for 
~~,·b~~~-:S-Abe'S,~ 
1971 VW &S, ea::eltent a:n:tition. QT. 
pet, preI , new battery, 2 new t ires, 
cal l 6I4-3M2 aItet" 5 pm. l2IQA 
'III Opel GT, e~ .. cond., 2S.(XX) 
mites, 1'1Id, I OIM'Ief' , .. speed, must 
_I, .. GlII ~1 -Iter 5:(1). 12'92A 
"" Cawlr Corsa, 1\rbod"Ier'oed, .. 
speed. call 611-1564.. I~ 
~:ti:!!s. ",,:rt~'~ 
lifter 5:30. . 8A2359 
[ ~IOTORt;U.: Lt:S I 
~. III. HandII 
New & Usa! Bikes 
Parts & Alxessories 
I nsur'anc:e - Service 
2ml~onlh_ U 
......, 
' . > 
" 
Ne~ 
[~IOTOR.'n': LES I·, 
'68 y~ 125 . good CQIld .. many 
new pwts. moat sell , call 549-1618. 
Ill'" 
t911V2 HcnciI lSD, 3.IXID mI.. ex.. c::on:I •• 
SJOO. ~met WId .• call SII1-4I62.I2OBA 
~~lIIicr~ke~UP· S65i~~ 
." fCaIw. SOl. 6 . c::on:I •• ~ Chain. 
tire, dutctl, 1725. Wildwood Part.;. Tr. 
m . lB. 1lS8A 
I MOHIL~ ~OMt:S I 
12xM> Wirdsor, central a tr . washer· 
cryer. porctl. other" extras. 519·38. 
er set al 90S E. Park m. 12. I~ 
Available now. ?D FrmHer mb. hm., 
WlJrrt!l'l Nb. Hrm.. no. I. rTlIf'IY extras. 
Iar~ beButihA kJt. pinned. K . fully 
fl.rniShed. will sacrifice. Sof995. Ph. 
.(51·2G5 after 6 IXTI . 1283A 
~ 1~.~~·i8~C=:~l.(m. ~;A 
'n 1.2x52 Fury"':-ac. cpt •• U'"Ider'Pmed, 2 
tDr .• So. Mo. tiS. No. 49. S4U0D8. tll6A 
1963 Mlw"1ette. Kbc5O, air. pat io. dose 
, to~, good .ccn::Iltim , gas heal . 
U"IdNpin .• SC9-OI6O . .(51..48Jl. 1090A 
1968 12162 turn .. 2 txlrm .. ac. carp .. 
Shed, anterna. anrac1iw. mu5t see 
socn. Sfi·S1S1. ullA 
MobUe hOme ins .... ancr; reasonab'e 
~:iJl~pchurc:h Il1SI¥ance. ~9 
KkSO. a ir . apt .• boak<. POrd'I. ideal 
fer ~e. SC9-8017. iS3-2616. ' lIlSA 
.VccUe horne movir'9. licensed and in-
5U"ed; tor free 'estimate • .(51·5266. 
8A2308 
8xA8. air o::n:t. ftrniShed. good CXJnd •• 
Slext, :see at Wiktwood no. I. Of" call 
H.L ChiIJ:m.an. ~-287"" 1~9A 
Nd:»IIe heme II"6 .... ance. reascJ'\ab&e 
~~~~pd1urch Insu-ance ~ 
IhlB I~ 2 Ixtn'n .• ac. carpet. s.s .-.d 
;:.eS2.~1I~~.'.~!~7~= 
Used Skwline trailer in Bcfinie. 8x27. 
M ly furniShed , in ~ ardition. , 
bedroom. S1SOO GaSh. 2d.Q6,JD. 126.SA 
10xS0. tum.. ICJ\N lot rent. good 
Iocatim. must seU. best offer: p\. SI9-
(W94 01' .54'9-9161 . 1J6OA 
D65 O.I5tOTl-made. a ir, 'NIlSher .. car· 
pet. 2 beO'oom, pid\Xe ";ndow. besl 
offer. ro.. 4 Town & Co..ntry. 67-4953. 
I22I A 
Unt..GUll Venfo..ra.JOxSO, act washer. 
fum .• bey wil'\1ow$. bdrm .• study. 
$2100. 01' offer • .(51·1567. Univ. Tr. C1. 
.0. ImA 
.~~-=: ~~~~~: ~~A 
~~~',:i,r ;::t::;;:~: 
~ln, most sell. $17'00. Sof9.034l. 
19X) PeNHss Custem. 12x6O. fum., 2 
tldnn .. ClM1. a ir . sep. front dineMe. 
Indlors. ~., many extras. 
~~'r' ex. anl .• Warren "r:na. 
S5'90. cne b:Irm .• hell ete. .. er 011 heat. 
Ik32.. .,tli det l\llet" • .(51~. I!95A 
mu Eden. Ear. Am •• uc. anition. 
=-':i,~~~'~ 
DdO, C8flIIet, ac, fUm.. gas heIIf. 
;:,~~C:V~ 
I297A • 
72 C2d). 3 b'raam .• a.t. 1IIf', cwp. . 
~:. =-,. - . -0.::; 
ax. 1lidwncn:I, ..... fWD ~ __ portly f\rnishod. 
nca, __ FrCIIt Tr. Ct. no. 50. S2.IID. 
..... s."....... or QI' 6...".... 
13* ~ .• 
tfJD .,..w.. l2IdD. wi .... Shed. call at· 
trSPm .. SIf..oI761. BGA 
Dally 
[ M~HI~E HOMFS 1 
$1900 far IQ05 Ric:hardsCr\. with.new 
fumittre, (W!W OllIS fI.rnace. new wafer 
teater, 2·3 bedrooms. see at 31$ car· 
tx:n:S6Ie N'tobile hI:Irne$. Sf9..49117 after 
S or weekends. r 136IA 
lbt46 tri .• act carp .. tg. PDrd'1. Shaded 
~~ChNJIp livir'9 . ~5. after 6. 
[: _RUL .~T" iE 1 
3 tBroom tuJ5e: IV, beth. pane~ 
family nxm. MI basement. shade 
trees. new paint . C'da le. 5A9-J9I5.IKXlA 
Canpletety furniShed hOme. ~ m ile 
Devil 's Kild'1en Lake. S15,OX1 & I'T\O'IoIe 
in , .TrH .. ake Realty, .(51-6605. ' ImA 
2 beautiful adjoini r'9 lakeside lots. 260 
ft . tronTage. trees . dock . storage: 
~~. rear Devil 's Ki1~' I::~ 
~~ ~ti~I~' I~~~. Poinll:::' 
[ ~11st:.:LL.\:\m::ii) 
Parakeets. guinea pigs, gertiiS. ham· 
s,,-s, m ice. 893-2n • . CCJb:jeo. I059A 
Guitar amp. 2 12" ~rs. 60 watts 
RMS. S250. 2 speaker coh"mns • • ·15 
each. SlIX! each, Rick. 5ot9-GCl5. I189A 
Free. blCIld male Codter Spariiel. witn 
papers, needs disciPl ine. new environ .. 
ment , SC9-6B16. IDlA 
-:d~·~~IY~le =:. ~:!~: 
~1~11f~. =' ~:'SA~~: 
= ~if~fi:!t~w.I~;r~: 
apt . no. 2. 1. 128SA 
Typewr iters . new and used , all 
trands. also SCM electric por1atHes. 
JlOCket size. and desk type electrmic 
-==;~~ ~~~~il:. ~: 
~ every Saturday. all c:i5~ 
WalerbeCI and ftIWPte. ml.6t sell . S200r 
best offer, call .5A9-8t02. 1l22A 
GE pert. TV &tS, Spanish.guitar W . 
Garrard turnlable m . 8&K picture 
lUbe tester $90. ~. 1323A 
Summer sale. 15 per cen t off r.or.ng at cal ifornia I~n': 
GoU d\bs. IoI"gest inventory in S. 
Illinois, starter sets, 129; full ~ts . 
$.6. Irdiv;1iJa1 dubs. 12.75 and up; 
r:n!o~Cen~ I!!d,~i:iIS .~~ 
per dozen. call 67-4.JlA;. BA2l2I 
Movino sale. d iShwashl>r $A).OO. pool 
fi lter US.OO. dehumid ifier Wl.OO. 
~5.~ 9~. healer 170.00. s~= 
Organ, Wur li tzer Spinel. French 
Provincial, 11IXI.OO. 1U2· 71~ . 1lC2A 
Girls 5-speed. 3 yrs. S50 or besl ofT • 
dacrm steeJlbrag. used once US. girls 
3-speed. 2)n. $A) or best ofT .. treadle 
5e'N m.acn. 115. call W-GCS. IlQA 
Small mls 01 leftover newsprint. 8 
cents ~b., 80th 17' and ~ .. wide. 
~. DII\~ ·~:·.~. ~;;t 
Bargain. ,hw o..nc:es ...lOY perfume. 
$A). call 98S-l2S2. 134SA 
6.(0) BTU a ir anlitloner. ex. c CIld .• 
extra filters . US, call 67-B.503. 1.J.46A 
Golf dubs . sarnpes. irons 12,.15 ea . 
woods 13.15 ea .. call ~7-43J,t . full sers 
129. BA236J 
AKe Reois18"f!d AJasIcan Malamutes. 
6 ~. old enj 01 July, adUI ts 75 ItIS . • 
catl ...-,. SJ8S..6I00. iS3-287S. 1270A 
I casket , ex. cord .• greet stereo cab. 
call after 7:30. ~O. 1l62A 
Otnoe. rtberOlau. UI ft .• 67·$216. two 
mcrrth5 okt goad condition. 18S.ll6lA 
C. c:a5!II!He CIedt with sPes .. S60. Bel l 
& ttcMIeIl . exc . CD"d .• .(51.7B1I . 1l64A 
~~~:O:. ~tO.l, ~: 
tap frzT ., ice milker. frost tree, I YT. 
~'-:'':is~,c~r...:,.~ioo~ 
Il65A 
Traiters, r8l1 nice. 19'11 t2kS2. airan-
ditioned . carpeted . 1971 12x6O, 3 
bI!Idrooms, carpeted, call Sl.9-m ... 
11298 
J2x60 2 & J O«Iroom, r.ew mob;o. 
homes, central atr, S12S"arod ~ose 
~8~~' water furn ... m · ~ 
Now Renting for Fall 
WILSON HA~L 
11(11 5 W.II. Pn 01·"69 
.. goal , •• r-condo hor'll!d. 
mI'aIoPf~. pr.v.l~roon-e 
FR.ESHMAN APPJ;:~VEO 
~ex. C'dale, 2 bedroom. ISltur· 
nished. ImmediaTe or fall . carpel . air. 
tor I or 2 seniOl's or. Q:'ad. preferred, 
51.50 mo .. m lease, call .(51.SI38, after 
6 ~. call m · .59.&3. 8 82lS7 
..-
HOUSES, AP '''., 
TRAILERS 
FOR RENT 
FALL 
AIR CONDITIONING 
4i:H E. WALNUT 
NeoN apt.. 3 nn .. 313 E . Freeman. 11.50 
mo .. no pelS. 9 mo. contf'act . ~7·726J . 
ssmr 
NEW APARTMENTS 
nicely furnished or 
unfurnished 
1 DOL C¥~I.f'9. a -c . 
~ 'TV lolan",g al 
IIS7~ 
GEORGETOWN OR 
T,RAI LS WEST 
DISPLAY OPENpAILY 
Single Rooms, Kitchen 
For Men Students 
Singl~. doo.II:Itr . pr.v.te. men 
t.tu;.1rntS I. few tor \IIIClI'TIeI'I1 
Very near 51 U. eey ~lkif'9 
Kilcnen.. dtning roan. Io.rnge. 
TV .~~. AC 
. v~ c~ili ...e rate, I..., v.1ue 
~O¥e<Ilor~e\ 
. UhlihH..-npl,e I»rld ng included 
CA Ll 61a.c57·11S1 or ~7QJ9 
Efficiency Apls .. renting for n-.e 
Q)JT'Iino year . specia l d iSCCU11 t1!Ite. 
SOl E . College . S.9....:JlS. 11608 
3 rm. turn. apt .• I & 2 bdrm. Irlr .. all 
ac . & mod. furn .. clean. ~iet court. 2 
m. Univ. Or .. 5ot9-441 . 8Sn.s.. 
~~'~~i~i~&~'fei: 
ress. ~ 68A-6951 . BB2l6S 
MaJ. tw"n . space. 6CIO 11 . frem camPUS. 
~ trees & petto. "". AS"'~7 • . 
88llS2 
Area mctile hCn'Ie lOt, Crab Orchar"d 
:'~p.\2 : ."rnish 7C::: 
rettr. OllIS m 101. ctll la"en and pets 
WlMa:me. call 6I4-ZJ96. , 11018 
2-~ oecrcari h"alters, nat .... al gas, eir 
a:n:J .• h,rnist'ed. dose to~. SilO 
.-d "". 616 East Parit Strftt. 1~8 
2 txItm. (LC)tex' apt ., newty CMpt-" 
~te~i:'v,~.~ gdlt~ 
df Hwy. st , SI.50. mo. phone Sfil-lISS. 
B8ZlSJ 
All Year Round low-
Rates, Apts. , Effid-
encies, Roams with 
Kitche(1 Privleges, A.c., 
TV, on Bus stop, 
CARTERVI Lt.E MOTEL 
. .,lSll 
'. 
Featl#' lng : ' . 
Wi"'! 
EFFIOENOII!:S 
1. 1. I. J8d.. 
SPU T LEVEL APT'S. 
• Swonwncng Pool 
-Air Conditioning 
4"1.11 to VNlI c:.tIr'II!eling 
-Ful ly FIThiIhl!d 
-e.bI~ lV Srrvkr 
.....Ga;t.oWca.lGriIIs 
.....,....nl.iIwa Serviot 
-..A.mpI~.p.nung 
ANO YET 
V ERY CLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
!orlnl~lion 
SIOO By; 
The Wall Street Quads . 
1207 S. Wall 
,Or Call 
457-4123 or 
549·2884 after 5 pm. 
OFFICE QPEN 
MON·F.RI 9-5 
SAT 1'1·3 
C'dale mob. hm. lots. Wlk1wocX1 Park. 
~. lots, pal ios. tree City wa@" and 
:k~dtu~t~:~:.~shi.J1-
287.. ... . 8tiDS1 
Student Rentals 
Houses--apartments 
Dial 
549·3375 
Lambert Real Estate 
1202 W. Main 
3 bdrm. tum. apl.. 2 bdrm. mob. 
tune. near CrabOrd\ard Lk.; Ph. 5A9-
7G . 10928 
MURDALE MOBILE 
HOMES PARK 
~edSW<:.atbxl:S. ... l'fticMntial 
""M. 5 minutes to 51U. ~. 
downtown. no h~ tT.ffic: 
Vrry ~Ii~ rIIa Igp v.Iue 
f",", door J*1Uf'9. nrit noar 
~quietprivacy 
1.M'Vt. 2 t:edI"cIcII'n5 city _ tera. 
M!Wl'n. rvturaJ 9U- 1tIV!IInS kept 
• AncnorecI In concrett. ~
.\C.lrc.lteureft'";g ..  
' :ALl 6I1-4S7.7JS2 or Sl9-7QJ9 
5pK:iws COL.I1lry mobi le home 101. 
~:,:;~~. pets wek.omei~ 
For 1ea:5.e. fall m : excellent environ-
~~~~y. ,:~ 
A,par-tmentskexes-mobih! ..homeS. 
::-~~~Ie. 681-= 
MabIle hOmes . new furniture, 2 A 
txI,.ms. 5IJS.mo. ard 3 tldnn. at sa-. 
mo. . rear Cii!lmp.A, 549-JS16 • .tS/.SOotS. 
112$ 
I bcIrm. apt .. fum .. CIIf'P .. a ir. wtr ... 
590 mo., . AuiI .• M'bor'o, 611"5. 11.568 
tsotxtrn:: ::'!il.~~~ii1~f 
IIS7B=--_:-____ :-:-: 
C'vi lle'. l-b'rocm apt., carp., a ir & 
fum. SIS per mcrt.,. -singiOS only. Ot· 
teson Rental s. Sof9..66I2 B82339 
~:'I=e~'r.':e:~·::; 
~er~~~"r' or.:= 
2 nn. effidency, air an1 .• f\rn. . CI'W 
mi. So. m Rt. .$i • ., U'Ic:oIn Vlllioe. 5 
min. to ca'T'IAlS bV bike, .519-3222 . 
''''''' 
NG NeE YOU CAN AFFOIt 
I bdr • .". a. 12:1d2 
......IIR. R.rniINd.. .. 
CXIftd .. utllL • .-ct. 
e.:.tWrt c:ardtkn.., .. 
,...,F"IIU~ 
.f'h::Irittl7"HI~SJ, 
Slf-3I1t (bRtaR , pnt 
'~la88ified8 ,1 SIU parachutists W ork_J busy this -summer 
_----_:,.,. .... -.:.·..:.' __ -::.._ ..... ;.:..----------------:--;...--01 By Tom Kuaoe Collegiate Parachuting O\ampion-
'[ J -, Writer shtu i~~ ';!"'overall com-
SniOENT RENTALS 
2 bd. Mobile H0rne5. 
Furnished. $90 per mo. 
' I bd. apartments. 
Fut;J'llshed. $125 * mo. 
Effidlll'lCY apartments 
Furnished. $90 per mo. 
Office 2 mileS N. 
Rarhada Inn ql. 
NeW Era Road 
457.,4422 
Rnvmes. to.....-e 3 bdrm . .... sso & 
~ .-..fl. 1tTvned •• GIIII Sf9..8117. 
'" New meal .. t.::rnes tor ,.... c::x. to 
QmIU. SIJ4I4I or &.2954. 117DB 
c-__ .;-_,." & c::.-..-. 
dill.... 20'0cm.. .ttractl~ly fum.. 
~dI==,~~..J:: 
457·2036 or 457-7950. BB2l5S 
CALL 457'4114 tJe1wft!n IQIm & 1pm 
CARBONOALe 'HOU~INu 
I..UJM"y 1 b:L 2 bIItn, 
II,rniShed hCUe. 
Centr •• ir , ~I, 
~Y"'pHI-
--..,....nn~<Ir .... 
-..tt'ronOldRI . 
CAU 
CARBONDALE I-'OUSIN~ 
I tid. fwni1htCl¥lf . 
2 tid. fwnhhed ..,.. 
1 tid. "'MhecI hauM 
wi'" crpar1. 
~rc::trdi !ianed 
PElS ALLOWED 
CALL 684-4145 
, 
. =~.~~~7iJ,~ 
, 
IU FANJ LY HOUSIN 
• Sounwm HiU~ Apts 
·En, -S111 
I eo-m. -SIll 
28drm. -sla 
:=J.~~-
Opty 3D OIly ~ bquI...s 
CALL.c5).2lDf" · Uf. 11 
..t.AIkewoad P..-k ..... I txirm. cq,Ift 
~", pd,. 1125 mo.. all 997.2595. 
Sm. 2-nn, Ie .• fwn. . IKIO mo. PM 
utll., f'I) prb. 2 mi. $ .. kIM! for 1, 6 . 
-. -~~2.=:n-zg-w<-~ 
~!D • '"":' to Me. ph . .c51.SQI, 
~: rt.""Q1"~~':' = 
R:cmin:lt with 1"IIIfUre. rw& trees. 
=.~~r;.!,..~. ~ "':r~ __ ClIdI3W. & _ _ 1lIWB 
=~art.;:;:-;:;..~: 
:" ~ :::::..~r.J.'='iid. 
.... 
FOR R~T [ LOST ",'it ion behind the Air Force '--------'--~ .\.. _________ ~ While most S1U sluden~ try and Academy and West Point. A1~ 
• Efrodrcy "'" ..... ." an:! _ S25 __ d ".. ....... 100 • .-Whom. get up ro< the weekend. there are six of S1U's nine start .... werllost· 
- indl..ld!d. de,,'·& .~. S2'9S a' qtr.: Gal iIOmi" 10. No. ? Sl9-2S38. 111'DG some who get their thrills by to graduaLion, this year's team has ;::'E . ........ col' ....... ",,~ . coming down. They.", members or, high hopes of retaining the notional :rr~~ngMflnea ~~~ the stU Sport Parachute Club. utJe:.. ... ~ 
Stu:lent papen. the$l5. bcdts typed. 
hiWll!StCJ,lllllty. ~.noerrors. 
plus Xerox .,.; -printing _service. 
~s ()fficz. rexr door to Piela 
Gt-ill . SIP-69]I , BE2329 
Pr inting : Thesis. dissertations. 
restrneS. statitnefY, f1c., Town . & 
GcINn Capr Strv:ce. 321 W. WaJnut. 
e ..... l1 . 'S34E 
Printing : theses . dissertations. 
T;~~esr~c!n~~: 
."... eJCP.. spinlll or hard binding.' 
typewriter rnals. thesis masters 
avail . to type en 'fIOUI"$eIf. Ph. S6-
lISO. BE2lJ6 
OPPIE & COMPANY .. 
exQV.t1nli-!n..ctcing , 
tr_~&remoo.r.1 
-------...... 
--
ffft l'S'ilNta~ 
549-1944 
For fas1 proles5tCn51 service cn vour 
stereo 8 tr1t. ~ c:as.set1e ecppnent, 
cal l Jc:m Friese. ~-72S7. 1103E 
Summer sale. 15 ~r cent off 
rr,r""'lI at California l~m"1J 
Topic:Dpy. plastic masters. IBM pica 
an:! er i~. dissenat~ JIJd ~ rhesls =""~_~-S1S1. 
[>HELP W)\NT~ ) 
Males Wt.o feeot l,4lfiglt & intimidated 
:~i=\~ ~tfo~re: 
1I~~em. CaIl,M. Haanstad a~= 
Part time attend&nt . duHes. ~ to 
~~. ~·c:ai'in.~,~: 
8Hernoor}. "fe. Ore. time. IlVC 
Bab'(sitter In my home. two children. 
ftn!Ie dayS . phCJne ~. IlSOC 
~ couple wanted to assist as 
InC~e~~=r.~ 
l.P to 12 qtr. tn .• prt'fer wife no' 
wor1ting. rriCl5t stay between qtrs .• and 
0"1 Sat. & $wi. as needI!d. prefer 
~e WhO can entertain themsellleS 
at hc:rne in order to mcnitor ~s 
c tetephone. write Box ~. Deily E9VP-
,..,. BF"".tJ511 
Need STudent ClbIoerwn for vision ex· 
per .• must hIYe ~. vision. no" 
ta:::'t=~~~~~: pay. call 536·2301. ext . 229. 
\\' ,\.l\TE8 J 
'---_--J . 
Vet..us p , cr ~ to ShIre fell . 
~re::,.~. callJi~ 
~ to!hllre..,-:trnlnt with wv. 
afhers. QIlI Sff.IltO, t.tween 5-6 pn 
'l5lF 
Summer sale. ~r cent off - ~I'1iI.tC.U I~~ 
1'No I'1XnWNtes I'1I!IedIId for f", 1$ .• 
trlllier • Souttwn Mabfw p.nc.. I6D-
n')O. . Sf9..6666.. Tr. no. W. 1l29F 
SkI'''' carp.. _ .- ... _ 
tar tell, trwdIt wortt tar ..... C8II1 
-.Q.57.-.s._ ... 
... 5. -= 
-...... :--~ -_., .. ,_ ....... -
~~"" ...... -s-: 
Sooc:Ipy, Gill cot'«t I 2S2:w.so I nus summer . eight members are Between jump fees and equip· 2S3-8Xt2. auk.t's pet: ~.,~ 2 .• I~G practicing thQ.,sport every weekend menlo parachuting can be an expen-
Gt'ay strlj:ed fury cat since Julv 4. 
~ E~ T .. call SC9-86cJ. 
Summer Ale. IS per cen' off 
~1'1iI-.' CaHf<rnlalmports. 411 
S. III. IlJIG 
Free Wens. b&w. tiger. Illter 
trained, ~I 614-2755. row. IlSlJ 
Free ..,ts an:! Shins. bUy ~. get 
c:ne free. Unde Heavy·s. next to the 
~ry a-. lII'nois, ro ripoff. Irk) 
LETTERS 
H 
F 
that weather permits. 'They are sive hobby. Most d the dLiJ mem-
Bruce Fassero. Bob O'KOere. Karen bers hold parttime jobs so they can 
· "I<Q\Jorie. Keith McQ\Iirie. Bill keep jumping. 
• Boughton. Randy V.ughn. Mike A jLimper's equipment includes a 
Kipling and Bob Mudd. canopy. containedor the parachute. 
The club has performed at ~eral a reserve chute. boots. helmet , a 
events aroond the area, including jumpsuit. altimeter and a stop 
,the Anna State Hospital Fourth or watch. Jump r .... can run anywhere 
July Celebration and the Grand rrom S2. 75 to $6.25. depending 00 the 
Tower Tri-Centenni.1. . height of the jump. . . 
All sports thrive. on competition Anyone who IS Interested In 
and parachuting is no exception. joining the dub should oontacl Keith 
SIU's parachutists comprise ooe o( McQs.&arie. club treasurer. It costs 
the most competitive .. teams in the $40 to join the club. The (ee. ~Ct?>r­
nation . as they proved last r.lI .by ding to Keith. ineludes "trauung. 
capturing flrst plaoe i~ the .non- use d the equipmenl;and a one--way 
military divisim eX. the NauONIl plane ride .... 
Activities 
Friday. Aug. It 
Graduate Council : Meeling-Coffee, 
8 a,m., Sludent Center' Mississippi 
1!oam. 
Placement & Proficiency Testing : 8 
a .m .·2 :30 p.m. Morris Library 
· Auditorium. 
New Sttxient Orientatim : 9:30 a .m. 
Student Center Ulinois Room ; 
Tour traIn leaves from (ront of 
Student Center 11 a .m. and 1 :30 
p.m~ /"- . 
~;;;o:' :"InchlJ:ai'~tso:!p .rn . 
Judo Club : Beginning Class. 7 p.m. 
SIU Arena. 
Promises" . 8 p.m. University 
Theater , Communications 
Building. 
Gay Liberatioo : Rap Session-
BYOcrp.m .• !lOt E. College . 
Campus Crusade ror Ou-ist : (meet 
for ride 5:30 p.m. ) Skiing and __ 
Bible Study. 6 p.rn .. Carterville 
Boa. and Yacht Club. 
_oy. Aug. 11 
Recreation & lnlramurals : 1-6 p.m. 
Calflpus Beach & Boat Dock. 
So. III. Film Society : :·Medi ... . 7:15 
& ... 9 :15 p.m . Student Cenler 
Auditoo'ium . $1.00. 
A R 
N 
I ~~s interventiOn Service : Got a 
I !!~Iem ? Lonely? Need to rap? 
Call US- \4'e can help. Phone 457-
3366. 8 p.m.·2 a .in. nigh~y. 
Summer Playhouse '73 : "Promise6. 
Promises " , 8 p.m . University 
Theat e r , Communications 
Building. T 
F 
W T 
T F · 
M W 
W B 
G T 
f A 
B S 
Said the ant eater 
to the dragor,. 
"How about a 
D. E . Classified?" 
Said the dragon 
iii reply. 
"Hmm, don't 
mind if I do.:' 
" 
·l 
So. UL Film~ety :' " Media" . 7:t5 
& 9 :15 p.m. , Student Center 
Auditorium . $1.00 
SUmmer Playhouse '73 : "Promises , 
WSIU-TV 
F riday afternoon and evening 
programs scheduled on WSW-TV, 
Otannel 8: 
4-Sesame Street ; 5-The 
Evening Report : 5:30- Misteroger's 
Neighborhood : 6-The E lt!clric 
Company. -
6:30-0bservation ... "Polfution 
Control; " 7-Washington W~ . in 
Re\' le'A'; 7:30-Black Perspective 
on the Ne\Io's : 8-An A..'";lerican 
Familv .. . Pal returns (rom Taos 
with Michele and has IWl(::h v..'ilh BiU 
Vt'here the topic d discussim, once 
again. is their dtildren; 9-5ummer 
Cinema ..... Street of Olance" (19(2) 
Story d amnesia victim v.rho is 
seeking clues to .his past . 
Crisis lntervention Service : Got a 
problem ? Lonely? Need to rap? 
Call us-we can help. Phme 457-
3366, 8 p.m.-2 a .m. nightly. 
Canoe Race Tourney : 10 a .m. 
Camlpus Lake Boat Dock. for in · 
(f"mation caJi 453-2710. 
Friday moming, afternoon and 
evming programs scheduled on 
WSIU-FM . 91 .9: 
7- News ; 7:OS-TocIay's the Day 
with ,Kathy McFarland ; 9- Take a 
MUSIC Break ; 11 :30-Midday ; 
12 :30-The Midday News Report . 
I- Afternoon Concert; 4-AII 
nlings Considered ; 5:30- Music in 
the Air : 6 :30- The Evening News 
Report . 
'7-Firing Line : I -"Non 
I Sequit ... ;" IO:30-The Utte Evening News Report ; II-Night Song ; 12-
News Roundup. 
Typi~t5 Needed 
to work evenings 
Must have ACT 
on file 
Contact A.ian Comb. 
at Daily E~ian. 
Modern facilities~hould help 
. -_'_~ eaver: Bright athletic -future ahead_ 
. Editor's note: This is the laSt c:A jour ar- " Belonging LO a conference would in- drew Stadium is in the planning stages 
ticles concerning SU's al!lletic ' history. crease student and fIIn interest: ' he now. but work is expected to be finished 
.Todo/s story ~ with the future 01 the said. League play would also make by the stilrt of the 1974 season . When 
A couple of projects that are on the 
Board's " low priority Iist" - include a 
fieldhouse which would serve as an in-
door track, and a university golf course 
south of the Arena . 
"progl8m. Southern 's team eligible for post·season completed. the seating capacity will 
tOurnaments. depending on the number have nfore than doubled . with new · 
' By Jim BraUD 
. Dllily .EgyptIan Spprts Writer 
~ting ready' for the future growth of thern fIlinois ' intercollegiate • letic program is no easy task for 
anyone. Takl! it from Doug Weaver. 
'!'he school's foUrth athletic director , 
Weaver is just completing his first six 
months attbe new job. a PQSilion the 43-
year old Chicago native had never held 
before. He contends that !be AD post is 
"a real chall~e." 
"This jOb is a real demanding one," 
Weaver said from his office in the SIU 
Arena. "The athletic director nowadays 
- has to be a public relations man. It 
demands more awareness and the 
students' role is getting increasingly 
more important." . 
AthleJ lcs nor administration is 
anything new to Weaver. He rooted for 
the White Sox and Bears while growing 
up on Chicago's South Side. LaLllr, he 
. was a linebacker on Michigan State's 
. football team and. played on the 1952 
national championship squad. 
The SIU athletic director coached at 
his alma mater, then moved Qn to the 
Big .Eight. where he coached at 
Missouri , Kansas and Kansas State. 
getling a law degree in the meantime. 
Weaver worked with Pepper Rodgers at 
. UCLA in '71 and "7l before succeeding 
Donald Boydston as AD. 
One of Weaver 's major aspirations is 
to continue maintaining the prestigious 
(' ov~rall program beguo,,", Boydston 
that flung SIU' into the national 
limelight with ten national Champion-
ship teams in a IS-year span . 
" 1 want to keep the tradition going:' 
Weaver said, "and we can stay up there 
with the excellent coaching staff at 
p'O':r~~' the first ·th ings on Weaver s 
itinerary is for SIU to join a conference. 
He thinks it will help the fans and 
athletes. 
, VaiJy 'Egyptian Sports 
Canoe race 
. registration 
ends Friday ' 
Friday is the final day to register for 
Saturday moming's lntramural 2-Man 
q,noe Race. • . 
Entry blanks must be filled out by 5 
p.m. in the Office of Recreation and In· 
tramurals, Room. 128 of the SIU Arena . 
All sru students, Caculty " 'nd staCf 
members are eligible to enter the tour· 
nament which .begins at 10. a .m. Crom 
the Campus Lake Boatdocks. 
All necessllry equipment (canoes. 
paddles and safety cushioll6) will be 
providled. Participants must wear light 
c1ot1Jing. 
For more infonnation, call the Office 
.. Recreation and Intramurals. 453: 
mo. 
Expos win"S·3 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Two-run 
bomers by Jim Lyttle and Ken 
~ Silllieton powered !be Mon~ to a W victory OYer the San . 
Giants 'I1Iunday. 
The Expoa jumped to. H I in !be 
I1nt ~ elf Jim Barr, ~U, . • 
'-- siJIIIe by SiDlIIetoo and Lyttle's 
,-«, -lIGbby IIoodo __ the Giants' 
• 111 the third iaDiDc with • sole! 
="-oII.u.er IIike TarTez, 7-IL 
.. 1Z." ....... ,..... 10. 1173 
of schools inAbe conference. staijds. larger re$room and-pr~~ox " When we bujlt the Arena . that was 
Stage I:' Bo~dston said . "Stage-2-was 
the construction of a CieJdhouse in the 
middle '60s. That , was to have been 
The Mid·American. which has recen· facilities . better tighting-.a'l'i adpitional 
Uy admitted Northern Illinois. is a parking. 
possibility, according to Weaver. BUl • The NCAA 's Stat ist ics and 
the most logical choice . he said. would Classification Com mitt ee changed finished by 1972. '. 
be to band together with oth~r_Midwest SJU'" foo\ball status from college to 
independents like Cinctnnalland Mem - university~ivision earlie r this summer. 
' 'The golf course was conSidered in· 
formally by the Board of Trustees. But 
with the recent tight money. both of 
these projects dropped from high to low 
priority'" 
phis "State. With the NCAA's more recent approval 
or a split into three separa te bracket s. 
Another topic is the question of ad- Southern was put in Division 1 with the 
ding more sports to the already·large bigger schools. Even with ' light" money, Weaver 
saId that the budget fot intercollegiate 
athletics hit $1 .2IlO,OOO·during the past 
fiscal year. That's an astounding figure , 
from the days of William McAndrew 
and Abe Martin , when no scholarships 
were offered and the teams had to 
t",vel by railroad . 
ten sports p'rogram. Soccer is still It's a big jump for Dick Towers' grid· 
recognized as a club at SIU . "but If It ders . since all other Saluki sports have-
gets stronger in popularity in this coun- lon~ been classified in the university 
try . we just might add it on:' Weaver diVISion. The first challenge comes late 
said. next ftItlnth when Southern. a 1-8-1 team 
Other sport~ to be considered include a year ago. faces Big Eight school 
lacrosse and hockey, popular events in Oklahoma State. 
other sectors of the U.S. A new Recreation Building is iti But if that's 'what keeps athletic . 
learn s goi ng to tournaments and 
bringing back more trophies, you can 
bet that Doug Weaver is willing to pay 
every penny . 
...Taking hiS eyes out of the crystal bluep"rin\ at present. ,waiting to be 
ball, Weaver sees a promising road , okayed by the Board of Trustees . When 
aheila for the oldest of Saluki sports - completed. Bob Steele's swimmers will 
football . Both the NCAA and ,il Chicago transfer from tiny Pulliam Pool. 
That's his job. in the, coming of 
athletics ' lOOth aMiversary at Southern 
engineering firm The Engineers Weaver th inks that the new bUilding 
Collaborative, are can host the national championsh ips 
Illinois. • A $1.8 million then . 
_.i_~~~ 
Arms and legs 
Here comes Merl in's f/on Sass si ;d ing into third base. But there's the ball held 
by Bonap;lrte's David Kramer. It was a close play but the game wasn't 'Wed· 
nesday as Bonaparte's went on to win the Inframura l l6-inch softball champion-
ship, ripping Merlin's 12·2. (Photo by Tom Porter) -
C~rlton going 'downtown' this year 
SAN DIEGO tAP I-Steve Carlton 
~~s ,~~t~on~:~~~:~~; i:tte~r~~~ taking 
The 28-year-old Philadelphia Phill ies 
left-hander . now 111-13. has given up 21 
home runs this. year . four more than all 
last season when he captured Z7 vic-
tories to win the Cy Young Award . 
" . can' l complain about that one." 
Carlton said Wednesday night after San 
Diego catchel' Fred Kendall blasted a 
th~run homer to beaJ. him . " U was a 
low fast ball . I threw if for the outside 
corner but it carne back in just enough 
for him to get wood on it:· The Padres 
won 3-0. 
" 1 suppose you can p tthat down as a 
one-pitch disaster:' said Carlton . who 
complained of a " two-pitch disaster " in 
a recent 3-1 loss to Pittsburgh in which 
he gave up homers to Willie Stargell 
and Manny Sanjluillen. 
" Not only that:' Carlton added . " but 
they 're taking me downtown home runs 
-wilen it hurts the most. " , 
Coming off his 27-10 season . this year 
has been an enigma (or Carlton, whose 
eamed run average stands at 3.87, com-
pared to his 1972 mark of 1.98. second· 
lowest among National League star-
ters. 
The weak Phils bullpen. depleted by 
injuries and ini!Cfective work, has fur-
ther hampered Carlton's productivity. 
In the 3-1 loss to /he Pirates , Manager 
Danny Ozark let Carlton b.at with a man 
on in t,he seventh because there was no 
able~l. 
" \ 
But the major problem is how to get 
the stylish southpaw back on the win-
ning track. He blanked the Pirates 10 a recent 
game in Pi ttsburgh . but hlS next start 
was the "t wo-pit ch disaster " in 
Philadelphia . followed by ' the "one-
pitch " fiasco in San Diego . 
And Steve Carlton still doesn't know 
how to resolve his dflemma. 
High winds take toll at PGA 
CLEVELAND tAP I-Longshots AI Geiberger and Don Iverson matched 
early. rour-under -pa r 67·s. then sal back and watched gusty winds sweep away 
the challenges of the game's big guns Thursday in the first round of the 55th 
National PGA championship. 
Gei berger , who hasn' t won since taking lhis title in 1966, and Iverson , of 
LaCrosse, Wis .. whose lone victory in three years on the tour catoe in a satellite 
event . shared a surprising two stroke lead afte r the first 18 holes of this, the last 
of the year's four major .championships. 
Bob Dickson. the San Diegu Open champion. and Mike Hill . making a 
comeback from back trouble. were next at 69 while most of the glaftlor names. 
of the game had problems that ranged from mild to serious. 
The best of that group was big Tom Weiskopf. who had to sink a 3${oot birdie 
putt on the final hole to salvage a 70, He was tied with a group that includled 
Eng land 's Tony Jacklin . former PGA title-holder Ray Floyd , Don Bies and 
Gibby Gilbert. 
Leading money-winner Bruce Crampton of Australia matched par n on the 
6.852 yards of the old Canterbury Golf Club course. . 
U.S. Open champion J ohnny Miller . who played when the winds and the brick-
hard g reens were at their worst. bogeyed three holes in a row at one stretch en 
route to a 72. 
Jack Nicklaus was another at 72. with only a single birdie. 
in the group at 73 were South Airican Gary Player, the defending.cbampion. 
and Masters title-holder Tommy Aaron. 
But Arnold Palmer probably had as many problems as anyone as he 
struggled to a five-over-par '/6 that included a fat 40 on !lie back nine. 
" I three-putted the 11th and that W8li the straw that broke the camel's back," 
said the 43-year-old Palmer •. who has won almost everything the game can of-
fer-except the pGA title. 
• ... d missed putts of reasonable distance about nine times, not even hitting the 
hole. and then I three-pulled: ' Palmer said. "I've done that so often I just got 
discouraged and disiJusted with myself." . 
